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X5R mi II"v n aK ' I " T ERSONAL The Oil Fields of Texas jm ,0Ck Vbuy at mm . 4 U Am
TVWhatever you may need for your 5 9 U ARAGUAPli s1
Are dnily makinyr men and women independently wealthy. Thonatids of f
people have laid down at night too poor to own a comfortable home, ami have
been awakened in the niorninu to be informed that they have bei'ii m.-id- rich t
over nitflit. Oil did it. f
iLike Aladan's Lamp reads the story of fabulous riches that is flow in? in fjol- - 5
den streams from the ground in Texas. It all reads like a fairy tale, but it's t
the truth. Texas is today offering the greatest opportunity of a lifetime. Never f
pa1 The Continued Story of ycal Art,
personal wear, for your family or S
for your home, we can fill your re- - jg
quirements satisfactorily . to you.
We can please you as to quality,
variety of selection, and---mo- st im- - a
Curreot Events in ami around
Land CueiTO.
Uncle Jack Foster and wife o(
north of town, were Cuervo traders
Monday. And while here, Uric If
Jnck renewed his Clipper dated and
subscribed (or t ho Dallas Semi-Weekl-
Farm News.
Louis G. Durau, who has been
teaching school at San Ignacio,
returned home last Tuesday, He
was in town, Monday and gaye us
a dollar for another year's sub-
scription to the Clipper.
Uncle Lon Osborne and son,
Jim were pleasant callers at the
portant of all price.
There is no need of your goins to half a doz-
en different kinds of stores to make your
purchases. Our stocks are complete in ev-
ery department and you can find rihgthere
iust as wide a range to choose from as you
could anywhere else.
We keep posted on all new products and the
latest styles -- we try to give you all the advan-
tages of city buyers.
s& WIESTPBOND QUALITY STORE, 1L
Clipper office, Monday. Jim and
family have just returned from
Walnut Springs, Texas, in their car
and report that the roads were
muddy all the way, and that graBS
be tore and perhaps never again will such opportunities be. offered tiny where.
YOU DON'T HAVE To LIVE h TEXAS To BENEFIT FROM HER GREAT OIL WELLS!
THE MUNGER RANCH OIL COMPANY
Capital Stock $60,000 00, Shares $10.00 Each, is now offering a limited amount of stock at par
$10.00 per share, and we want to tell you what this may mean to you. YOU may be one ul those
who vill gain riches through the Munger Ranch Oil Company.
3 0 ACRES 'IN PROVEN FIELD
The Munger Ranch Oil Company owns a lease of 30 acres in in the lowa Park oil field. It is just
450 feet southeast of the Munger flowing well and the Park Pool oil we!!; one-hal- f mile we-- t of the
lilak Diamond oil well, and one and one-hal- f miles northwest of the ' Hiadruple nil well. These
wells are producing from 50 to 75 barrels daily of high gravity oil that s. Ils.for a barrel. Take
your pencil and make a diagram of those wells. It will show you that thu Munger Ranch Oil Com-
pany's acreage is so surrounded by production that wo are practically assured ot getting oil.
These wells are producing from the 700-fo- sand and can be drilled in from one to three weeks.
Thirty acres will easily bear 30 of these wells. Take your pencil again, iiure 30 wells of 50 han. ls
daily capacity each, 1,500 barrels. Allow 50c a barrel for royalties an l cost of pumping ,50.1barrels at $2.00 a barrel $3, 000. 00 a day clear money. 30 days, $00,000.00 monthly income. 1)(
you see now where these princely fortunes that aie made from Texas oil come from?
PST "WHAT IT. MEANS JN DOLLARS AND CENTS
See what 10 shares, $100 worth of Munger Oil Block mny do for you. Jtijo.ooo.oo equals 15 ) per
cent on the entire capitalization of the company, so it can pay on your "Sioc f stock a dividend ut
1 153.00 every month and that means $1,800.00 a year. A $200 00 uiveHtnieiil would mean $300.00
a mouth or ?3, Goo. 00 a year. $1, 000. 00 invested now in Munger Ranch stock would make you
independently wealthy.
MONGER RANCH OIL COMPANYOPIMCERS
are among the leading business men of Wichita Falls, and da not want a dissatisfied stockholder
in the campar.y, so they say
YOUR MONEY" BACK IF YOU WANT IT
Youare invited to investigate this proposition in any manner you see lit, and at any time up to 15
days after drilling lias been started, you can return yoiirstock andget youimoney hack if you want it.
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
to become independently wealthy. It you think of investing in oil, get your money in a no 111 pan y
owning proven acreage ar.d backed by responsible men. Above all things get mm the giuno now
while you can grasp the bvg dividend opportunity the Monger Ranch gives you,
' This coupon and your dwelt may end forever all your financial ".rouble. ,
MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT
53NEW MEXICO.CUERVO kand crops were looking fine down
there.
Eugene Monsimer and family of4il,VlVlViilV-llN'Vil'J
a $a $ a i
north of (own, were Cuervo visi-
tors in their new Dodge car, Mon-
day.
FOR SALE: 150-eg- g Bell City
Incubator, almost as good as new,
only used a short time. First live
dollats gets it. See Mrs. W.E.Lang.
Louis 13. Boulware aud W. P.
Fonder of the Juan de Dios neigh-
borhood, were business visitors at
the Clipper office Monday. While
here, the former subscribed for the
Clipper.
- Charley Bullock was among;
52
Pleasure And Profit
Arc insured when you do your banking
business with us. It will be a source of con-
stant pleasure and profit to both you and us if
you MAKE OUR BANK 10URBANK. - -
NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUP-
PLIED BY
The Santa Rosa State Bank,
Santa Rosa - Nmv Misxioo.
Cuervo visitors, Monday.
r t. it ii i tu. iv. noiianu roue to town on
his pony, Monday.
Mr. Santiago Quintana and Mine
MUNGER RANCH OIL COMPANY,
G12 7th St., Wichita Falls, Texas.
Enclosed find $Isabel Armio both of this place. for shares of slock in the Munirei'
were united in marriage here at the Kauch Oil Company, at par value of $10.00 per share, fully paid and I accept your
promise to return my mou-- y if after investigating, 1 dejide to withdraw from thu company.
NAME
ADDRESS STATE
MUNGER RANCH OIL COMPANY
OFFICERS--. W. Gardner, Prcwdnil; William J. Goodwin, A. W. Young, Sec W. It. FerBuon, Trea
DIRECTORS-
-'. W. Gardner, Willium J. Good win, A. W. Young, E. Chi inliirn, Lee P. Mansfield.
WW & m J3ft Bfw I
4.4
Letter From Pvt.
Chester A. Bray.
IN THE PAST
YOU FOUND US READY AND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUH LINK
IN THE FUTURE
YOU WILL FIND US MORE READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.
St. Naznre, France,
April 6th, 1019.
Mr. Isaac Bray, Cuervo, N. Mex.
Dear brother: I received a let
ter from you few dayswgo, which
was dated Mnr. 7th, il I remember
correctly. Am always very, veryOISE BROS. COMPAiY
Catholic chuch, on Taesday, April
29th, 1919.
Isaac Bray of the Kiddle com-
munity, made a business trip to
Cueivo, Tuesday, and while in
town, paid the Clipper a pleasant
visit.
Ellmore Miller was among those
seen here, Tuesday.
Nolice to the public I have
taken over the Rswleigh business
(ormerly conducted by W. F.
Weatherbee and have moved the
entire stock to the Cash Store. I
also have the accounts due W. F.
Weatherbee. and request all who
ure indebted to him to call and
settle same, or pay him when you
meet him. Call ut the Cash Store
when in need ot Rawleigh prod-
ucts.
S. J. T. Pepper.
Judge Harbin and son, Ben were
in Cuervo on business, Wednes-
day.
. R. Thomas marketed cow
bidet in Cuervo, Wednesday.
W.O.W. District Organizer J.
M. Koons, of Sania Kosa will de-
liver an address to the public here
Saturday night, May 3rd. The
oddress will be delivered in Span-
ish also by an interpreter, "Every-bod- y
invited to come & hear him,
On Friday night, May 9th, at 8
o'clock there will be a closing pro-
gram given at the school house
here by the pupils. After the pro.
Bram there will be a Red Cross
supper and dance. All soldiers
and sailors appearing in their uni-
forms will be admitted FREE.
EVERYBODY COMEI
M SANTA ROSA. N. M1CX. glad to hear from home, but was
sorry to hear of the hardships that
little with
'glanders'. J'elore the
war was over ve had many, many
horr.es from tlx- - front torn up badly
with shrapnel.
Well, I'll be home when I get
there, and that may be 111 the early
summer, autumn, fall, or winter;
can't tell a thing about it, but ths
way we are hixed up and still fix-m- g,
will he hero quite awhile yet.
I'm on thu construction detail now
doing carpenter work. We drill
an houreaeh day except Sundays.
Don't look for me until yl)U know
that I'm coining, I'm as lar to.
ward's home now as 1 can (ret un-
til I get a chance to rule the boat,
as we are rigid on th rcd of the
bay here. I've been expecting to
see Robert Battles as lie wrote me
that his 'out-fi- t' was coming to bt.
Nazaire soon on, their way home,
I'll close for this time; write me as
soon as you receive the cheek that
1 sent yon. Love and best wishes
to all. Your brother,
Pvt. Chester A. Uray,
Vet. Hosp. Unit 7,
A.R.O. 701, A.E.T.
our oountry is facing and the great-
ly reduced on live-stoc-
I'm well and getting along fine.
I like this camp much better than
Coetiiuidan. We sure get the sea
breezes here and for that reason ITHE WAR IS OVER M
IS think it
will be a real healthy camp
casual a few days ago and five oth-
er boys went, with him. Ed lian-ar- d
of Santa Rosa started homo
yesterday. Got diseharged on ac-
count of his brother's death, Ed
was a Sergeant when we left Camp
Lee, and got "bursted" pretty
soon alttr we gut across, and was
a bugler 111 the yth Vet.Hosp. when
discharged. There are large trans
ports leaving lirre almost all of the
tune carrying many, many troops
back to the U.S.A. And we watch
the boys loading out and see the
ships sail lor the high seas, when
they are luaded to their full capa-citiisj--
sure makes us home. sick.
We are about a mile and a halt
from St. Nazaire, and have perma-
nent passes anil can go to town
any time after supper and stay un-
til 9:30. In case one of the boys
misses Reveille or Retreat, he is
confined to limits of the Camp for
thirty dayH and his pass to town is
took uway irom him.
We don't work very hard, but it
is the staying here, when we could
be doing work at home 'hat would
be of more) value to ourselves and
our Government than thu work
which we are doing now,
1 hey say that horses are high
here as 1 have heard that good hor-
ses bring from lour tu six hundred
dollars eai.h. We rnv lots of hor-s-
s and mules here from the Slates
Sue bus ul hoc ttfiii'3 but nut many
uvalry horses, bits of nek mules
li'om We me bothered
inuie with 'mange' and '.scratches'
among our hordes than anything
cUc. Hive been bothered very
We sure do enjoy Ihe sunshine af
ter an
We are better fixed for handling
horses now than we were at our old
camp. Have good bams, board
j and the time has come when people
c$ look forward to more picasant and
III profitable times.
m PEACE MS HERE
walks and drive-way- s out aiming
the stables. The mud got so deep
hre last winter that they had to
put board bottoms 10 the corrals,
and drive-wny- s between the barnsand to insure a lastiug peace it is ynbut natural that you start a bank jj
account, with a bank UNDER GOVERNMENT
SUPERVISIONS.
Dr. tinnier P. Davis,
Physician and Surgeon,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
Calls answered day or night.
7
j The first Rational Bapk, m HfWE 0U BOUGHT
WM tR
Have a good dipping vat here, and
we use the same dip solution lo'i
killing "mange" on horses as they
used at home to dip sheep in for the
"scab" (sulphur and lime).
There are lots of our boys who
hBve got discharged and gone home
on accouul of having dependent?-- ,
and some have gone home us ta
uals and not being physically abb
to soldier any longer. I'ttc Shipp
of Paslura stinted for home as a
SANTA ROSA, HEW MEXICO, Tthsift staw towm
&iE AMD SUCCEED? BUY W.S.S.Inns
THE CUEBVO CLIPPX.
rOne-Pie- ce Gown
Is In Evidence
DON'T BUY ASPIRIN
IN A "PILL" BOX
Ask for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" in a Bayer
package marked with "Bayer Cross."
black spangles and Jet Is one of the
most popular models In the collection
despite the fact thnt Its price is 2.(100
francs.
Evening Drestet First.
Little attention Is being pnld to
From the small margin above cost
she had sent Adelaide Eliza, her only
child, through high school. The girl
had been In mnny of Calvin's classes,
and had graduated at the same time.
But he knew very little of her. Be re-
membered her chiefly as a defiant,
black-eye- d thing In neat but
and much turned and darned
clothing. Such of the girls as noticed
Adelaide Eliza did It to ridicule and
make her angry. Some of the boys did
the same. They liked to watch the
black eyes flash and the angry feet
stump.
But they couldn't ridicule her from
school. The girl literally fought her
way through, without a friend, and
graduated with almost the highest hon-
ors. After school she had always dart-
ed away ahead of the others, going
across lots; and In the morning had
slipped Jn Just as the last bell was
ringing. It enabled her to escape much
of the ridicule. After graduating, she
disappeared In the same way, taking
no port In the Inter exercises or social
farewells. Some of the girls remarked
on It in low voices, perhaps ashamed
of things they bud said or done.
Calvin had been too much absorbed
In his books to notice much. In nil
their schooling he hndn't spoken to
Adelaide Kllza half a dozen times nor
for that matter, much more than with
any of the girls except Louise, who
had n seat near him, and wnlked as
You must say "Bayer." Never ask
for merely Aspirin tablets. The name
"Bayer" means you are getting the
genuine "Bayer Tnblets of Aspirin,"
proven safe by millions of people.
Don't buy Aspirin tablets in a pill
box. Insist on getting the Bayer pack-
age with the safety "Bayer Cross" on
both package and on tablets. No oth-
er way!
Beware of counterfeits I Only re-
cently a Brooklyn manufacturer was
sent to the penitentiary for flooding
the country with talcum powder tab-
lets, which he claimed to be Aspirin.
Superfluities.
Saturn boasted of his rings.
"What good are they without a cir-
cus?" sneered Earth.
In the Bayer package are proper di-
rections and the dose for Headache,
Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia, Rheu-
matism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Colds,
Grippe, Influenzal-Colds- , Neuritis and
pain generally.
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," Ameri-
can made and owned, are sold In vest
pocket boxes of 12 tablets, which cost
only a few cents, also in bottles of 24
and bottles of 100 also capsules.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester
of Sallcyllcacid.
Its Kind.
"Who wound thut child up to sucb
a pitch of crying?"
"Nobody ; it's a
gltbWestern Canada far
Tears has hel oed to feed
the world the same resDonai- -
bilitr of Droduction still rests uoon her.
hloh Dries for Grain. Cattle and Sheen
to remain, price of land is much below its value,
Horn of Flenhr
OffmYouHoaHh&Tca
capable of yielding 20 to 45 bush-
els wheat to the aero can bo had on
terms at from $15 to $30 par
good grazing land at much less.
paid for from a single year's crop. Raising
and hoRsbringsequaTsuccesa. The Government
farming and stock raising. Railway and
oner unusual inducement! to Home See-ker. may De stocked by loans at moderate interest.
offers low taxation, good markets and ship-
ping; schools, churches and healthful climate.
to reduced railway rates, location of hna,
ate. apply to Sunt, of Immii., Ottawa. Can., or
Pig Under
the Fence
Ey P. H. SWEET
(Copyright, by MeClurt Newspaper
Syndicate.)
Cal looked down at his wheelbarrow.
"Saves me the cost of hiring a horse
and wagon," he said, "and I'm trying
to save all I can, as I told you. I've
worked hnrd at something every vaca-
tion."
'I know. And I've been ashamed of
you every vacation," she retorted. "I
vowed again and again I'd stop speak-
ing to you. Hut you did so much better
than the other boys In the high school,
and looked so gentlemanly on the plut- -
form that 1 always overlooked your
pgcs. I was really proud of the way
you represented our class when we
graduated. Why don't you try ami get
gentlemanly position like Arthur
Bray and Andy Senrles?"
"Because I feel Just as gentlemanly
between the bnrrow handles, and I'm
sinking twice what Arthur does at the
bank or Andy In the real estate ollice,"
he answered. "In fact, I was offered
Arthur's Job before he took It. I feel
my time, with the future beyond, is
worth more than $7 a week to me."
"Hut It's so so common and undig
nified," she argued. "Arid It's sure to
cut you from society. I'd rutber go Into
the drug store for a soda with Arthur
Dr Andy on their salary, than with you
on twice ns much, even though I I
might like you better, and you could
make a better appearance If you would.
Why, I'm beginning to hear you spoken
of as 'Cal Cabbages. It's horrid 1"
Cal shook bis head with a smile.
"I like It," be declared. "It tells I'm
doing something. I hire a big field
thut seems exactly suited to cnbbnges.
( k 'If h
--4 ill m. )
i' m J vMHo J)
j. I
.
y j- .... rv T .
Sped Down the Road,
They've been yielding groat for me
the past three years. Maybe I've
earned the name of 'Oil Cabbages.' I'd
like to think so. Hut tho next work
will be even worse, from your point of
view. I've told you about Mr. Hatch,
the coal dealer, who wants a strong
young fellow to go Into the business
with him, to shoulder some of the
henvler work and responsibility. He
wns talking with mo the other day In
fact, mnde a definite offer, which I've
accepted. I'm to own a fourth of the
business, and my crop of cabbages that
I'm delivering will make my savings
enough to pay for It. Put I shall look
after the harder outside pnrt while Mr.
Hatch, who's getting old, will stay In
the ofllce. I want to understand the
whole business, so for a while will
drive one of the delivery wagons, and
probably be as black and dirty as any
of the colored men. People niny get to
railing me 'Soft-Coa- l Cal,' or 'Anthra-
cite,' or 'Hitumlnous Cal.' I hope so.
And I hope the next thing beyond conl
thnt I enter will stick to me the snme
wny, I'd a thousand times rather have
some such working name than be a
mere mister this, that or the other.
You wouldn't like It, though, I'm
afraid, Louise."
The girl had stepped back, her face
cold and scornful.
"'Cal Cabbages' 'Soft-Coa- l Cal'
wheelbarrow smooched face one
never could guess what next, with
your horrid tnste. No ; I wouldn't like
It, and whatever we may have talked
of Is off, utterly."
But somehow, even for Louise's
friendship Calvin could not wish him-
self other than he was. He liked hard
places that must be climbed over or
pushed aside. The very zest of achiev-
ing almost paid for the hardship of It.
He would far rather struggle for suc-
cess In a cabbage field or coal yard,
wrestling for every foot gained, thnn
to tit at a deak In good clothes and
trust to luck or diplomacy. But he
did not whistle any at he trundled the
btrrow along.
Out near the edge of the tow n was a
second raft boarding house, kept by a
woman who couldn't afford a better
one or one nearer the center. She wns
in energetic, kind hearted person, and
though her boarders were all common
day laborers who couldn't pay much,
they were her good friends and acted
as sort of house policemen, wntchlng
newcomers and transients frankly and
lining they paid their board promptly
kjbao lino.
While
are sure
Land
of
easy
aero
Many farms
cattle, sheep
encourages
Land companiesFarms
Western Canada
free
For partioiliniitaratura.
W.
AND THUS CALUMNY SPREADS
Amusing Reason Why Brother S
Was Made Known to the World
as a Stingy Man.
She worked at the minister's house
for three days nnd then went to a
neighbor and begged her to give her
a place for the remainder of the week,
so sho could got home.
"Why," said the neighbor, Inquiring-
ly, "I thought you were employed by
Mr. S . Whnt is the reason that
you are leaving?"
"I Just can't stay there another
minute," the girl told her. "Brother
S ia the stingiest man I ever
knew."
"Stlngyl Why, the whole family is
known far and wide for its benevo-
lence. What in the world makes you
say that?" she asked.
"Ma'am," whispered the girl trag-
ically, as If she wore revealing state
secrets, "ma'am, don't you know,
Brother S sits up at one end of
the table and measures out Just how
much every one of them can have to
ent afore he ever gives em a plnte,
even ! I can't stay where there's any
such goln's on." Indianapolis News.
At that, the fellow who stutters has
time enough to figure out what he's
saying.
The milk of human kindness Is nev-
er run through a cream separator.
The fashion shows which Bre held
t the lending 1'nrls dressmaker to
determine tlio firing styles arc dis-
appointing, perliapn, from the point
of view of the foreign buyers, while to
the rurlHlfime the swanon on the whole
seems the most brilliant that ahe lms
seen for runny a day, writes a 1'arls
fashion correspunflfnt.
The American buyers nnturally ex-
ported great things from the French
creators whoso ideas hnve been so
deeply nffccleil by the mourning of
France during these Ave years of war.
They figured that this flrnt victory
season would he one of remarkable
elegance, entirely forgetting the fact
that France rutinot throw nsldo her
somber Mack merely hecatiHe the ar--
Rlbbon Trlmt This Tunic Dreit From
Paris the Sash Is of Wide Blue
Ribbon and the Other Material! Are
Crepe Georgette and Lace.
minder was signed. Sho titlll mourns
her (lend nnd It will be nnolher nix
months or pcrhtipx n year before alio
can iik of returning to her former
magnificence of dress.
Then, iignln, tlio foreign buyers have
figured that tho sudden ehmigo from
war to pence would menu a midden
change In the method of living and,
therefore, n midden Hiniigo In the
styles, hut pence has mndo no notice-
able change so fur, ami when tho
change doi'H come It will talco place
so gradually, ns wo come out from
tinder our numerous restrictions, that
we will scarcely nollce It.
The French women are still de-
prived of their nuloniobllos nnd the
former fashlonnble tea houses cannot
resuuie their gii.vi'llcs until they can
Kc.rve soiuethlnir besides plain tea. The
lack of butler nnd Mignr iiieans a lot
to a ten house it ml all of these things
have, their Itilliiences on the fashions.
Some of the bouses, however, hnve
home In mind t tm I the pence confer-
ence, wllh Its delegates coming from
the corners of the earth that have
been untouched by tho wnr, would
bring some of tlie old gnyety to Purls
and that the buyers from those coun-
tries would export brilliant collections
of dresses.
Elaborate and Elegant.
The Martial nnd Anmind collection,
for Instance, Is most elaborate nnd
elegant III every detail, which Is large-
ly due to tho fact that Mine. Vnllo
was ailed upon In December to make
a number of handsome evening dresses
for the reception given to the Italian
embassy for the King of Italy nnd
President Wilson. She has an ex-
tensive Italian clientele, ami with fif-
teen handsome dresses at this dinner
and reception she wns Inclined to think
that her Iliillnn. Spanish and Ameri-
can buyers would buy tho snme kind
of dresses In February.
The Malson Martial et Armnnd Is
showing no great change In tho gen-
eral style. There Is some effort made
to get away from the "robe chemise,"
but the effort bns not been altogether
successful, Tlio skirts are est III very
narrow nnd nbort nnd many of tho
models nre tho same old "chemise"
that the French women absolutely re-
fuse to give up. much to the disgust
of the American buyers. The models
that have not tho strnlght lines are
("lightly draped, but the afternoon
dresses are practically all the snmo
loos chemist variety with the only
new nolo In the very elnborate em-
broidery. Tnv embroideries are won-
derful thioughoiit the collection. A
new embroidery Is Introduced In gold
thread In long stitches which make It
look like the wrong side of tho satin
brocades that nre used for upholster-
ing. A new beaded embroidery Is also
to be noted In which tiny bends are
sewed on In little loops In a very
close design giving It a feathery ap-
pearance. Tho most gorgeous metal
tissues nail brocades are used In
the evening dresses, which are always
gmcefully draped nnd are Rtlll short
and trains shown with all of them.
A marked fenture of the collection Is
the Utile tulle Jackets trimmed In os-
trich feathers nnd the handsome span-flex- !
Ciipcs. A cape embroidered In
tailored costumes In any of the dress-
making establishments. All hnve made
an effort to specialize In the afternoon
nnd evening dresses. Jenny's charm-
ing blue serge street dresses mnke one
forget thnt she Is not showing many
"tnlllenrs." They are the usunl
straight, nnrrow, one-piec- e frocks
loosely belted by n broad snsh of nov-
elty ribbon, but the little white vests
that are worn with all of them give
them n very new look. These waist-
coats with their Dlrectolre collars are
decidedly a fenture of the collection.
They no longer extend below the waist
line, ns did those of the last two sea-
sons, but they merely fill In the deep
V of the sergo bodice nnd are not low
In the neck. If Jenny's models are
ns popular ns they promise to be now
the separate neckwear will come Into
Its own ngnln, for separata collars nre
shown with the serge dresses. Many
of them nre tho turned down linen
collars thnt we wore years ngo with
shirt waists. With them are worn
pretty little ribbon ties. Itlbhon, In
fact, Is nnolher marked feature of tho
collection. Practically all of the mod-
els have ribbon sashes, nnd fringe, too,
Is featured. All of tho sashes hnve
fringed ends and hands of frlngo are
employed In all sorts of ways.
Jenny shows her usunl gorgeous
evening dresses which can easily be
described as evening skirts nnd noth-
ing more. Even the shoulder Htrnps
are so transparent thnt they enn
scarcely be seen, but the skirts make
up for all that the bodices lack. They
are most dazzling, In the most bril
liant colors, In metal hroendes nnd
spell victory throughout.
Poeulllet, too. Is showing an Impor- -
tnnt collection, especially In evening
dresses. lie shows one model after
another exquisitely draped In gold cloth
nnd often combined with embroidered
tulle. Metal cloth and Jet seem to be
his favorite combination nnd ho uses
iiuantltles of Jet fringe, all of which
means expense, making It difficult for
the Americans to buy, because the duty
runs ninny of them tip to the three
and four ihouKnnd franc mark. I recall
one dress In the most georgeous metal
tissue the actual material of which
sells for 170 francs a yard. One thinks
nothing of paying KHI francs a yard
now for the most ordinary tissues.
Satin and Metal Brocade.
Poeulllet has a pretty way of using
a bright colored satin and metal bro
cade bodice with a black sntln aklrt.
No trimming of any kind Is used ex
cept a black Jet fringe to finish tho
ends of the sash, which la made of the
brocade.
The Poeulllet skirls are not too
short and not too narrow, but they
have a different movement from nil of
Paris is Mad About Sashes. This One
It Embroidered on the Material of
the Drest, Which Is Striped Taffeta
In Blue and White. Sash It Embroid
ered In Gold, Rose and Blue.
tho others In the manner In which
they nre caught up In front and are
much longer In the back.
A specialty Is made of good wear-
able conts, for which the house has
long been noted. Kodler's new broad
striped woollen materials are most ef
fectively used. I recall one In a rich
golden brown with a black stripe that
Is tho smartest sport coat that I have
yet seen. All of the coats nre made
to be held around the figure, and up In
the front, Just as last season.
The one movement thnt la to be
seen everywhere nnd the only one that
Is strikingly new Is the long wnlst line
with bodices. Worth car-
ries out this Idea In mnny different
ways, mnklng It rather the basis on
which his models are created
Hats Made of Flower.
The newest small hats are made en-
tirely of vivid flowers, following theHues of the bead.
far as her home on the same sidewalk.
As be trundled his wheelbarrow out
through the edge of the village, where
there were more vacant lots and larger
gardens, a sudden mild, protesting
squeal rose directly In front.
Hank weeds and bushes grew out
side, some of them nearly ns high ns
the fence. Calvin ran his wheelbarrow
a few more feet, then stopped abrupt-
ly. A path hud been worn through the
weeds to the fence, and crouching In
the path, strnlnlng back, her feet
brnced against a rail, was Adelaide
Elizn, her two hands clutching the hind
legs of a pig. The rest of the pig was
beyond the fence, and he was strug-
gling and squealing with all his force.
At Calvin's appearance the girl twist-
ed her neck to look at him.
"O sir knight," she cried, with
mock piteousness, "come to the help of
a poor distressed maid. I cau't hold
on, and I daren't let go.""
Cal dropped the bnrrow handles and
hurried to tlie fence.
"What shall I do-?- " he asked.
"1 don't know. It's our pig. He's
been through this hole Into Mr. Witt's
garden twice. Mr. Witt swore he'd kill
him nnd sue mother for damages the
third time. Tills Is It. I chased and
caught piggy at the critical moment.
He isn't all In the garden. Now what
shall I do, Solomon of the books? lie's
too heavy to carry. If we cut him in
two there'll be only half to give moth-
er, while the other half will eat the
garden and bring a suit for damages.
Think up something."
"No need. Got It In my pocket,"
laughed Cnl, as he vnulted the fence.
"What pnrt?"
"Just to your left those cabbages.
See, there's one half eaten. He'll go
straight to that. It's piggy's nature."
Cal drew a package from his pocket
and bent over the cabbage head for a
moment. As he ventured back over
the fence he sneezed.
"Now let him go," he said.
Adelaide Eliza looked up at hltn
questlonlngly. She was accustomed to
tricks. But Cal bad never played her
one. Of all tho schoolboys he was the
only one In whom she felt confidence.
But the Issue with the pig was critical.
"Poison?" she said, doubtfully
"damages?"
"Neither. Let him go."
She released her grasp. Cal caught
her arm and assisted her up quickly.
"Give him full right of way," he ad-
vised. "He may be in a hurry. Now
watch."
Piggy had shot Into the garden with
squeals of defiance and triumph. He
believed he had benten his adversary.
In a moment his mouth wns full of
cabbage.
A second of atnnzed Inquiry, with his
snout In the air, as though challenging
the world In general, then piggy
whirled, shot back under the fence nnd
sped down the road with frenzied
squeals of angry protest. Adelaide
Eliza's eyes followed him wonderlngly.
"What does It mean?" she asked.
"Why, he's too heavy for us to carry,
you know, so I'm making him carry
himself. It's so much easier. Watch."
"What does It mean?" she repented.
"Just red pepper. I've been using it
on a bit of our California privet hedge,
where tho fence is low. Stray cows
have a way of reaching over and nib-
bling. But the red pepper stops them
awakens their conscience without
harming them any, you know. Your
pig won't bother this garden any
more."
"It's the fun funniest thing I ever
heard of," she choked. "You're a won-
der."
Cal acknowledged with a grin. He
was recouslderlng his opinion of Ade-
laide Eliza. She was full of fun, and,
yes, he realized with a good deal of
surprise, she was much prettier than
Louise. He had an odd feeling that,
by acting the way It did, the school
had lost much.
"I'm coming round tomorrow to see
If that pig holds spite," he said, as
they walked side by side, he trundling
the barrow. "I wonder if he'll shake
paws. And I'm glad we live so near
each other. Now there are no school-book- s
to take our time, we ought to
become better acquainted."
"I'll be glad to," she answered sim-
ply. "I never seemed to make friends
at school. I'll be glad to have one."
Oddly enough, after he left Adelaide
Eliza at her gate, Cal resumed his
whistling, and he kept it up till he got
T. BE1UTCTT, tssa 4, Bet BalMlnt OMAHA, U.S.
Canadian Government Agent
HE GOT THE GEORGES MIXED
Baseball Expert Evidently Had Some-
thing to Learn About Prominent
Men of the World.
A former pitcher now In the defunct
Northwestern league, who sought
peace and quiet in a Seattle shipyard,
was discussing the war and kindred
topics during a breathing spell one
day. Tills hurler is well known for
the speed and "stuff" he gets on the
ball, and is not credited with more
gray matter than the law allows.
This latter circumstance possibly ac-
counts for his end of the following
conversation :
"This war sure has changed things
around some," opined the ball player.
"Dow now?" queried his friend.
"Well, yon take England, for in-
stance. England always had a king
until a short time ago."
"What's the matter? Some one take
a shot at King George?"
"Why no, not that. They Just don't
call him King George any more. Least-
wise the only thing you see In the pa-
pers these days is Premier George."
His Wife's Husband.
Smith I lost my Identity for two
whole weeks last summer.
Jones How did it happen?
Smith Spent my vacation among
wife's relations, where I was simply
known as Anna's husband. Phlladtfe
phla Inquirer.
3S
E
3s
a Reason"
a
sold at 15c and 25c 333
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I Means Family Comfort Ii
when the boiling pot of Postum sings its
song of health and satisfaction on the 1
kitchen stove.
THE ORIGINAL
Postum cereal
led the way to comfort for many a family
of coffee drinkers, for with the coming
of Postum, away went the headaches,
nervousness, sleeplessness and irritability
that so often follow the the use of coffee.
You can still buy that original Postum
from your grocer an invigorating drink
of rare, delicious flavor a beverage that
is really part of the meaL not merely
Bomething to drink.
There's
I Two sizes, usually
Biiiiuiuiiuiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiii inuuuimua
THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
LIFT OFF CORNS!
CONQUESTTo Seek Jobs
, For Soldiers
HOW TO AVOID
BACKACHE AND
NERVOUSNESS
per cent increase. And now It Is scarce-
ly possible to keep count of the num-
ber of thefts and other misdemeanors
of which even young children are
guilty.
Again, the children often ennnot be
made to attend school, and the youths
cannot be induced to do any work. The
children play truant for days and
OF THE AIRDoesn't hurt at all and costs only
t few cents
AERIAL SERVICE FOR PASSEN
weeks together, and the youths leave
GERS, MAIL AND MERCHANDISE. Told by Mr. Lynch From
,
Own Experience.
Providence, R. I. "I was all miB1RDMEN MEET NEXT MONTH
their work for any trivial reason or
none.
Children and young people are con-
stantly quarreling until they come to
blows; they have no respect for their
teachers, parents or elders; they Insult
and abuse older persons and even spit
Rt them sometimes and threaten them
down in health, waa nervous, hod besvdV
achea, my Dae a:
ached all the time.
1 was tired and had
no ambition for any-
thing. I had taken
a number of medi-
cines which did me
no good. One day
I read about I.ydia
Big Convention of Aero-
nauts Will Stimulate Enlistments
in the U. 8. Air Service.
By JULIAN GRANDE.
(In the New York Times.)
Berne. During the war I have been
several times In England, France and
Italy, but since the armistice I have
been obliged to remain here. In the
heart of Europe. Consequently I can-
not say how the war seems to have af-
fected the people either In my own
country or In those of our allies or In
the United States. If, however, I were
asked how it has affected people on
the continent generally, I should say
that it has made them more nervous,
and some of them even nervous
wrecks.
Perhaps nowhere was this more no-
ticeable than at the meetings of the In-
ternational Socialist Labor congress,
attended by delegates from 27 coun-
tries. I have spoken to delegates from
ing so for 20 minutes or even half an
hour, after which he falls Into a deep
sleep. Afterward he remembers noth-
ing whatever about what has happened
to him. The result of this sobbing
sickness and these attacks is, of
ceurse, still further to weaken a peo-
ple already very greatly enfeebled.
Another effect of the prevailing
nervousness Is naturally to make peo-
ple far more irritable than usual ; and
the physical weakness combined with
the overwrought state of their nerves
also makes them disinclined for effort
or exertion. Religion, it Is significant,
seems to have lost all Influence over
them. Not only have adults become
careless and Indifferent with regard to
morality, as Is proved by the grave In-
creases of certain diseases, with which
the medical authorities no longer know
i saw.' awi ja 4
E.ltnkham's Vege-
table Command and
what It bad dona for
women, so I tried
it My nervousness)
and backache and
mmm
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Atlantic City, New Jersey, will b
the Mecca for a large gathering of
American men, and representatives ot
foreign countries, who will be attract-
ed by the first Aero headaches disappeared, 1 gained in;
with violence. Thieving, however, is
the commonest offense.
Few Children Survive.
In Polund nervousness and nervous
prostration have become so appalling
that very few mothers give birth tc
children capable of surviving. Thus,
at the maternity hospital of Lemhera
in two months only one infant sur-
vived out of 91 born and people are
dally perishing from hunger. This In-
teresting old city with its cathedrals
and universities has now become for-
lorn and desolate, and what is true of
It Is true of the rest of Poland and
Austria.
To add to the scourges of nervou
ness and sobbing sickness, InfantlU
scurvy, caused by bad milk, Is greatly
Increasing among young children In
Austria.
weight and feel fine, so I can honestly1nautics Conveutlou, which meets there
tn May.
recommend Lydla rinknaras veg- -.
table Compound to any woman who is)
suffering as I waa." Mrs. Adeline B.how to cope, but the condition of themost of these lands, and there was not
a single one who did not show signs of
extreme nervousness. Either he was
Capt, Charles J. Gliddon, of the U.
S. Air Service, Military Aeronautics,
now stationed lu the administrative
children In the cities and towns, par Maglc ! Just drop a little Freezona
jn that touchy corn, lnstuntly It stops
ichlng, then you lift the corn off withconstantly clasping and unclasping his department of the United States Fly
ticularly of Austria, Is distressing be-
yond words. For example, the number
of offenses against the law committed
LYNCH, 100 f lain St, nrovklence, K. i.Backache and nervousness are syrop-- !
toms or nature's warnings, which in--
dicsts a functional disturbance or an
unhealthy condition which often devel-
ops into a mors serious ailment '
fingers, or he was fidgeting In his ing School, Southerfluld, Georgia,the fingers. Truly I No humbug t
chair, or constantly blinking his eyes, by children and young persons under says:
"The Pun American Aeronauticseighteen in Vienna alone was, In 1913,Moreover, If I asked one or other to
Jot down something for nie on paper, I
Try Freczone I Your druggist sells a
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and
Convention and exhibition to be held7,885, but In 1917, 14,029 a nearly 78
Women In una condition saoum not
continue to drag along without help, bat
profit by Mrs. Lynch s experience, end;noticed that his hand positively trera at Atlantic City during the month of
May will bring to the attention of thecalluses, without one particle of pain,
Boreness or Irritation. Freezone Is the
try this famous root and hern remedy,
Lydis E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cotn--
Caund and for special advice write taE. Pinkbsm Med.Co., Lynn, Muse.
American people the wonderful
of aviation. The work of ulr-
bled as he wrote; and when a delegate
addressed the congress he usually ex-
hibited still more marked signs of
overstrained nerves. Several delegates
to whom I spoke volunteered the In Sobbing Illness discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius. craft during the war establishes Itspracticability for commercial uses and
Insures the creation In this country ofResult of War First-Han- Knowledge,Bellt What's the floor tailNell Why, the one they put on carHint From the Sweet Girl."I'd kiss you if I had a reasonableexcuse."
"The family In the flat above Is
named Mistletoe," coyly responded the
a cienplete aerial service, connecting
all cities and towns for the transpor pets, of course.
ent existing government employment
agencies, as well ns agencies estnlv
tation of persons, mail and merchuu
dlse.
"Itefore the close of 10-- 0 I coufl
dently predict this service will be In
full operation, with extensions to all
countries on this hemisphere, lu the
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
Signature (UIn Use for Over 80 Years.Children Cry for Fletcher's CastoriaWe never henrd of them makingUnited Stutes trunk lines will be es
formation that they slept very body at
night, and this testimony was quite
independent, for not one knew what
the others had been saying to me. To
some I suggested that perhaps they
were doing too much mental work.
"No," was the reply, "even the laboring
classes in our country are not sleeping
well Just now."
Sobbing Sickness.
In Austria, for Instance, the people
are suffering from what may be called
a sobbing sickness, which is the result
primarily of nervousness. Both men
and women suddenly begin to sob, and
very often continue sobbing even In
their sleep. Some doctors seem to
think this malady Is due to unwhole-
some food, which causes stomach dila-
tion; others attribute It to nervous
tablished across the country which will
place every city and town within six
Washington. Organization of a spe-- J
cial field corps In connection with the
emergency employment committee for
soldiers and sailors of the council of
national defense was announced by
the war department.
The corps is composed of approxi-
mately 35 army officers specially se-
lected and assigned to the work by the
war department, and will be under
the direct supervision of Col. Arthur
Woods, special assistant to the secre-
tary of war and chairman of the
emergency employment committee. It
has been organized to carry out in
the field the plans of the war depart-
ment and of the committee for the re
llshed and maintained by private or-
ganizations and individuals, and of
Hciling out Just how the war depart-
ment and the committee can by co-
operating with the community fulfill
the nation's obligation to the men now
returning to civil life. They have
been Instructed to inform each com-
munity which they visit that the gov-
ernment and all Its departments rep-
resented on the emergency employ-
ment committee stand ready to
to the fullest extent with any
Mid all local efforts connected with re-
employment or welfare of men dis
hours from some twenty-fou- r distrib-
uting points. Once created and la op
girl. Kansas City Journal.
Important to all Women
Readers of this Papei
Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and sever
tuspect it.
Women's complaint! often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition, they may causa the other organs
to become diseased.
You may suffer pain In the back, head-
ache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous. Irrita-
ble and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.
sny new-fangl- foodstuff out of wilderatlon our extensive coast line could
be put under complete protection from
any possible Invasion. Thousands of
college trained aviators in and out ot
the service are now waiting to Join lu
oats.
8 -
It's Clean, Sweep, Wash
The Live Long Day!
the operation of an aerial service,
ness alone. In some cases this nerv "The government calls for fifteen
ousness has become so acute that peo thousand men to enlist In air service
for one or three years' time. This isple have attacks in the night not un-
like an epileptic fit. The sufferer be
employment of soldiers, sailors and
marines and their readjustment and
absorption Into civil life and peace-
time conditions.
The work will consist largely of
gathering Information concerning pres- -
gins by feeling a choking sensation,
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root- , by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
charged from the service.
The corps has been divided Into
three divisions,
It was announced that It was not
any part of the work of the corps to
attempt to create any substitute em-
ployment muelilnery where such ma-
chinery exists. Its function Is to find
out how the government and the emer
bound to receive a quick response, as
here Is an opportunity for men to be
Immediately assigned to duty In the
service and of the number who enlist
then cries out, and finally becomes
quite unconscious, very often remain conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle ta see
what Swamp-Root- , the great kidney,
those who pass certain examinations
will be given flying and balloon pilotLITTLE NEMO HOME WITH WAR HONORS Ing Instruction, This liberal offer Is
equivalent to a one of three years' col
lege course In aeronautics, and one
When jroa
feel worn out,
"tired to
death" with
the household
duties cook-
ing, scrubbing,
cleaning, dust-in-g
(it all
comes in the
day's work in
the household)
turn to the
right remedy
to strengthen
may became an expert In all branches
of aviation, and If qualified a
or oven a commissioned of
liver and bladder medicine, will do foi
them. By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y you
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel
Post. You can purchase medium and
large size bottles at all drug stores. Adv.
The First Private Garage.
The first private garage constructed
In New York city was built In the
spring of 1000 by a prominent New
York automobile enthusiast, who at
that time owned three motor vehicles.
ficer. In addition to regular pay.
clothing, quarters and rations, extra
pay begins with Instructions to oper-
ute the aircraft. As the number of men
wanted is limited to fifteen thoiiwind
for the entire country, quick applica
gency department committee can best
supplement and support the work of
the federal employment service and to
encourage cities and towns, through
rubllc and private contributions tc
carry on the bureaus for returnlni!
soldiers and sailors, and to establish
similar burenus where they do not ex-
ist. These bureaus are operated un-
der the supervision of the federal en
ployment service.
Stranded Men a Problem.
"The nppealof the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United Slates to Its con-
stituent commercial organizations tc
get behind the bureaus for returning
soldiers p.nd sailors," said the an-
nouncement, "will very considerably
facilitate their work. The chambers
of commerce in mnny towns and cities
already are contributing to the mnln-tennnc-
of employment service office
and soldiers' bureau. The greatest
effect of the action by the national
commerce chamber is expected to be
tion to the nearest recruiting officer
will be necessary before the privilege
Is withdrawn.
"Everybody directly and Indirectly
Interested In aviation should attend
the Atlantic City convention and exhl
bttlon In order to keep abreast wit
" "Cold la the Head"
Is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Par-
sons who are subject to frequent "colds
In the head" will find that the us of
HALL'S CATARRH .MEDICINE will
bulla tin the System, cleanse the Blood
ana render them less liable to colds.
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
lead to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-
en Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfacea of the System.
All Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
1100.00 for any case of catarrh thatHALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE) will not
en re.
F. 3, Cheney Co., Toledo, Ohio.
the times and become familiar with
you. The poor woman whose bock feels
as though it would break, who feels
diuy, whose head aches, or black specks
appear before her eyes, all are due to
trouble essentially feminine which should
be overcome.
The greatest boon to womankind L) a
temperance touio mode up of herbs,
which makes weak women strong and
sick women well. This is the "Proscrip-
tion" of Dr. Tierce, used by him in active
practice many years, and now sold by
almost every druggist in tablet or liquid
form. It has had a half century of suc-
cessful results in most of the delicate
derangements and weaknesses of women.
If she's overworked, nervous, or "run
the development of aircraft for de-
fense and commercial uses and wit
ness the demonstrations of the world'
greatest alrp!aiie..nvlutors, who wll
Uy, and balloon pilots still to the At
Innilc air ports from ull over the coun
try."Unfortunate.
Lady of House If you love work
Gets Congressional Decoration
love Is
why don't you find It?
Hogging Hill Alas, Itidy,
blind.
Snliiui, Kan. The congressional
medal of honor was conferred upon
in the niimncr or immediately avail-
able employment openings which em-
ployers will register with the federal
mployment offices and soldiers' bu-
reaus.
"One of the chief problems Incident
to unemployment of the soldier Is the
stranded men In the cities. Employ-
ment for the majority of these men
can be secured in their home towns,
but through luck of funds they, are
unable to avail themselves of It. Hur
First Lieut. George It. Itolib hero by
Itrig. Gen, W. II. Sage, commandant at
down," she funis new life and strength.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package or writ
for froo confidentiid medical advioo.Gamp Kimstoii.
WHY NOT I'URE-MtEDS- ?Lumber WW Go Higher.
Chicago. Charles S. Keith of Kan If any farmer will put In two or thr-reilitered Bhorlhorn (inial and ket'p tha
sas City, president ol the southern
l'lne Association nnd widely known as
a statistical authority of lumber, told
in inureuflv ue win
oon have a valuable
herd bi Bmfl.ll cost.
A KaiiiHB farmr
produced l4 bend of
rvKlftt'rt'il Khor thorn
from cm cow In S
year a. A Wtaronalnfarmer produced lithad from m cow lalin than lb )rBri,The vftlu count! o
fait If they're
the legislative commission Investigat-
ing the high prices of building mate-
rials that the present price of lumber
Is lower than It will be nt any tlmo In
five years. He said the Increased cost
ry A. Wheeler, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United
States, bus Issued nil appeal to each
member of the national chamber urg-
ing thnt they get In touch with non-
resident soldiers seeking employment
In their town; find out where he be-
longs; communicate with the cham-
ber of commerce In his home city,
and on receiving assurance that It will
take care of him, provide fuuW for
bis tni asportation home."
Sergt. ltohert Wlnsor McKay, Jr., son of Wlnsnr McKay, the cartoonist
and creator of "Little Nemo," has returned from France with the British
military medal won during the smash of the Twenty-sevent- division on the
Hlndenbuig line last September. Sergeant McKay, who was the inspiration
for his father's cartoon character some years ago, was a member of the head-
quarters troops of the Twenty-sevent- He returned the other day on the
Leviathan and is here shown with his proud father.
of production, depletion of raw mate
THE MEN IN
CLASS Al
A sound, healthy mRn Is never a back
number. A mini can be as vigorous and
able at seventy aa at twenty. Condition,
not years, nuts you in the discard. A
system weakened by overwork and care-
less living brings old age prematurely.The bodily functions are impaired and
unpleasant symptoms appear. The weak
spot is generally the kidneys. Keep
them clean and in proper working con-dition and you will generally linil your-
self in Clnss A. Take GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules periodically and
your system will always be in working
order. Your spirits will be enlivened,
your muscles supple, your mind active,
and your body capable of hard work.
Don't wait until you have been reject-
ed. Commence to be a first-clas- s man
now. Go to your druggist at once.Get a trial box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They aro made
of the pure, original, imported Haar-
lem Oil the kind your
used. Two capsules each day will
keep you toned up and feeling fine.
Money refunded if they do not help you.
Keinember to ask for the imported
GOLl MEDAL ISrind, In three sizes,
scaled packugci. Ailv.
A Fact
"What was that printer saying?"
AMKK1CAN HIIOKTHOKN !IHKKIritV
AHS'N. IS Dealer Turk Av,, (hUngo, lit.rial In this country and the enormous)
Increased demand from Europe to re m Truro Watson K. Coleman,build the vast nreus devastated by Ml Lll I J l'lnUiwir,W.hli,au)n,
BaieiieMunabls. LUgbeiL refereooot. Jleetwrrloea,war
are certain to mean higher prices
for lumber for at least five yeurs.WHEN IRVING HAD $13 WEEKPREMIER IS THRIFTY Cuticura Soap IsOld Pay
rs
In London
Pe-
Roll Unearthed
Stage Hands
mand $15. Easy Shaving for
Sensitive Skins
The New Cuticura Method
To Combat Demonstration,
Ituenos Aires. Young Argentinians,
Including the members of the "Jnnunry
White Guard," are organizing and
arming to combat the Maximalist dem-
onstration being prepared for May 1.
Two thousand are ulreudy under nnns
back the same day.
The French are a thrifty race and
expert clothes menders. The bullet
holes can be "stopped" so as to defy
detection, and the coat will be as good
as ever. This Is M. Clemenceau's and declare their determination to
"I Judge it was something about
PdrlsMWhlle clothes are so ex-
pensive I am not going to Indulge in
the luxury of a new overcoat, just be-
cause a fool shot a few holes In my
overcoat," Premier Clemenceau Is re-
ported to have suld.
The "Tiger's" jacket and overcoat,
both showing bullet holes, were pieces
of evidence that hud to be produced
at the trial of bis would-b- e murderer,
Emlle Cottln. M. Clemenceau, how-
ever, happens to be particularly fond
of those garments, and he asked M.
Ignace, undersecretary of state for
war. to let him have them buck quick
deal vigorously with the expected out
break. The regulnr army Is now com
posed of conscripts who have been un
der the colors less than two months.
tb"re being the devil to pay."
London. In view of the movement
among theater employees for a mini-
mum wage of $15 a week and pay for
rehearsals some one has unenrthed
the pay roll of the Queen's theater of
hnlf a century ngo and given It to the
public for comparison.
In It Sir Charles Wyndhnm l rjhown
ns receiving $15 a week, while Sir
Henry Irving received less by $2.
Toole, the lending stnr, got $55, and
Miss Kllen Terry, the lending uidy,
was put down at $20.
Diamonds
and ARTISTIC JEWELRY
MiKrrAcrrtJHiNO
JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
ISIS 4 Curtli, Dannr.CoM.
(p clean tmlclB si well as ootilde bf taklnia gentle lexailve nt leant oor-- a week, sues as
Doctor Pierce's l'lennot Pellets. AST. Agree to Feed Russia,
Some Boss, This Man.
New York. "Blow yourselves, then
come back to your Jobs," the "boss"
of the United States Gypsum works,
Oaklleld, N. Y., wired Charles Dean
and Anthony George, A. E. F. vet-
erans, along with $100 gifts. They
did.
VRIU OH UALL FOR OATALOQParis. The allied and associatedA girl is eager to add ten years to
her age when she's twelve, but when MUSICpowers
are prepared to aid In the re-
lief of llussla with foodstuffs, med-
ical supplies and other necessaries,
EVERYTHING
INshe's twenty-fiv- e It's different.
provided there is a cessation of hostill- -Granulated Eyelids. Itles "within definite lines In the terII II F Eyes inflamed by expo ritory of ItusslB." This fuct became
known In correspondence which bussure to Sis. Dssl and VU
Money No Object.
Rockland, Maine Money res no
charm for this lad. Teter de Simons,
a barber here, refused a fortune of
$16,400 .because one of the require-
ments of the will was that he would
have to reside In Italy.
auickiv relieved Dy nans
ly. M. Ignace replied In tones of gen-
tle reproof thnt the articles were In
the hands U (He judiciary and that
under the rules It would be quite Im-
possible to part with them until the
case was past the nppeal stage.
Then M. Clemenceau, who Is an en-
emy of red tape, did what In French
Is described s an "efficacious act," the
nature of which Is not specified, but
mv b snruuMxl. His garments came
Largest In the west Lowest pries. High-s- it
quality. Writs or call upon us about
any Musical Instrument, Victrola, Records,
Rolls, Sheet Music.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L MUSIC CO.
1620-3-1 Ctliforni. Street Denee
Dont Worry About the Country
dry. My simple home methoda solverolnaprohibition queatlon without alcobee.M4rM U H. Baott, Clsquel, allaa.
passed between Dr. Frldtjof NansenEyes EyeBeaeiy. No Smarting,lust Eve Comfort A)
Born in Subway.
New York. Mrs. Ann Itogers, 111 on
the subway, whispered to a woman
passenger. She whispered to the con-
ductor, who, In turn, whispered to
"men passengers." They cleared out
Both mother and baby are doing
nicely.
head of the commission appointed to
feed Russia, and President Wilson and
Premiers Clemenceau, Lloyd George
Youi Druggists or by mail COc per Bottle
For Beak el list fyt free write m
Miuiasj Ey Hearty Cth, Chicblush of a queen Is a royal and Orlando,Theflu a.
THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
ITALY LEAVES ITALY WILL
HOLD FIUME
STRONG FEELING
AGAINST I). S.
Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico
SIR SARENDA SINHA
. mW hi
1 i
f i f nrr i i
" h
DR. SIMON FLEXNER
Dr, Simon Planner, famoua bacterl- -
log let and ellreetor of the Rockefeller
Institute for Medical Reaeareti, he
ketn devoting cenelderable attention
to the eleeplng sickness, lethargic
which hae appeared In
America.
MAKE BIG ADVANCES
W SUCCESSES MAY OPEN WAY
TO CRUSH TH1 RED ARMY.
ENTIRE BOLSHEVIK! POSITION IN
ASTERN RUSSIA IS
MENACED.
Witrn Ntwapaptr Union Nwi Service,.
Umlon, April 23. The Siberian
araiy of Admiral Kolehak's govern-
ment, In making an advance of 190
mlle In five weeks on the Ural front
lie achieved a auecess which endan-
ger) the entire Bolshevist position In
eastern ItiiHMtit.
According to advlcea front Omsk Die
(Siberians ure now within 100 inllee of
the Volga, the moat Important river of
Russlu, and tho new success on the
river Kama in the renter of the 400-mll- c
front, make untenable the Bol-
shevist positions euat of the Volga.
The Bolshevist troops oppoaed to the
Milieu In north Uuaala and those facing
Oeneral Deneklne in aoiith lines' are
Hffected seriously by the advance).
The Bolshcvlkl had clung obstln-alel- y
to Surapiil, southwest of Perm,
and lla capture, together with much
war niitterlul and a number of Bol-
shevist leaders la looked upon ut Omak
n a an Important aucceaa. Hot li banks
of tie Km ma river, which Joins the
Volga near Kazan, have beeu cleared
of llolshevikl for a distance of more
than m mile.
A wur office atateinent on the op
eration In north Russia aaya: "Oon- -
end Maynard (commnndlng the Mur
mansk forcea) report a that In a recent
offensive on l.ake Vlgnaero the enemy
lost ninety-thre- e killed nnd elghly-tw- o
taken prisoner, A train with retreat- -
lug Bolshcvlkl wns badly damaged by
shcll-flre- The capture Included two
field guns, five machine guns and
,000 shells."
The Important city of Vllnn hns
been recaptured from the Bolshevik!,
according to official admission In u
HiiiMan wireless dispatch. The Rus
sian message reads: "The enemy nt- -
t licked with considerable forces In (lie
Vllna region, pierced our lines and oc-
cupied the town."
I'arla. Polish troops have captured
the Importing riillwu.v centers of Hit'
ranonlchl mid Novogrodek south of
Vllnn, an well as Vllna itself, advices
from YVursaw sh.v. All the railway
llnei from Vllna aouth to I.Ida are In
Hie liandH of the Poles. On the l.em-btir-
sector, the Poles are reported to
have broken through the Ukrainian
front.
ArchHOKel.-- By an advance of up- -
proilmately twenty miles southward
over a road paralleling the Murmansk
railroad line, about thirty mllea to the
eat, Huaalun troopa operating with the
allied Miirmanak force have reached
a point within easy atriklng distance
of l.ake Onega, which is connected by
a chain of lakea and canals with
Siege at Hamburg.
Cepenhiigen. A alate of siege has
been proclaimed In the Important Ger
man port of Hamburg and the
suburbs of Altona and Waudabeck,
aeeordlnK lo advices received from
Hamburg. In consequence of the dis
turbance lu Hamburg the police have
received orders to hoot persons car
rying arms, plundering or fighting
ngalnst the national police.
Step Red Cross Train.
lterlln. The Zeitung am Mlltag re
ports from l.undaberg on the Warthe
that German frontier guards stopped
an American Ked Cross train carrying
food to Warsaw und searched It for
ammunition. There was no ammunit-
ion aboard, hut the train waa obliged
to return to Frledberg, so that It might
iiintlntie to Waraaw by another route.
Geta Judgment Against Ford.
Sacra inento, Calif. Judgment for
$:7,IKtO Hgalust tho Ford Motor Com- -
paiiy was given to the state nf Cali-
fornia in a decision by Superior Judge
I'eler J. Shields. The Judgment I for
iDipnnit Ion taxes assessed during the
fiscal yen 1015-16- , and protested by
the I on I company under the claim Cal-
ifornia's corporation tax law was un- -
iinsiltuttonal. A penalty of $3,000 for
failure to file a statement of Intrastate
luslneaa is Included lu the award.
PEACE COUNCIL
ROME CHIEF8 PREPARE FOR WAR
TO HOLD POSSESSION
OF FIUME.
ORLANDO GOES HOME
WILSON OUTLINES STAND OF
PEACE CONGRESS AGAINST
SECRET TREATIES.
Weilti m Nwpapr I'alon Ntiri 8rvle.
Paris, April 23. Premier Orlando of
Italy addressed un official communi-
cation to Premier ('lemenceaii, presi-
dent of the peace conference, saying
that as u result of t lie declaration by
President Wilson the Italian delega-
tion bad decided to leave Paris.
A partial text of President Wilson's
statement on the Adriatic question fol-
lows:
"In view nf the capital Importance
of the question affected, and In order
to throw all possible light upon what
la Involved in their settlement, I hope
that the following statement will con-
tribute to the final formation of opin-
ion and to a satisfactory solution:
When Italy entered the war she en-
tered upon the basis of a definite priv-
ate understanding with Oreat Britain
and France, now known as the pact of
London.
"Since) that time the whole face of
circumstances lias been altered. Many
other powers, great and small, have
entered the struggle, with no knowl
edge of that private underatundlng.
"The Aus! empire, then
the enemy of Kurope, Hnd at whose
expenae the pact of London was to lie
kept. In the event of victory, has gone
lo piece and no longer exists.
'Not only that, but the aeveral parts
of that empire, It Is agreed now by
Italy a ad all her associates, are to be
erected into independent states und
associated In a league of nations, not
with those who were recently our
enemies, hut with Italy herself and the
power that stood with Italy in the
great war for liberty.
"We are to establish their liberty
a well as our own. They are to be
among the smaller states whose inter-
ests are neneeforlh to he safeguarded
as scrupulously aa the Interests of the
most powerful states.
"The war was ended, moreover, by
proposing lo Germany an armistice
and peace which should be founded on
certain clearly defined principles
which aet up a new order of right nnd
Juat Ice.
"Upon these principles the peace
with Germany has been conceived, not
only, but formulated. Upon those
principles II will be effected, We enn-tio- t
ask the great; body of powers to
propose' nnd effect ponce with Austria
and establish a new basis of Independ-
ence nnd right fn the states which
originally constituted the Attstro Hun- -
garinn empire nnd In the slalctt of the
llalkiiii group on principles of another
kind.
"We must apply the same principles
lo the settlement of Kurope In those
quart cis that we have applied in the
pence Willi (iermnny.
"It was upon the explicit avowul of
those principles Hint the Initiative for
pence was taken. It is upon them that
the w hole structure of peace must rest.
"If those principles are to be ad
hered to, Flume must serve as tho out
let of the commerce, not of Italy, but
of the land to the north mid northeast
of (lull port Hungary, Itoliemiii, Itu- -
nuiniH and thea lutes of the new Jugo-
slav group.
"The Interests are not now In ques-
tion, hut Hie rights of peoples of states
new Hnd old, of liberated peoples and
peoples whose rulers have never ac-
counted them worthy of a right ; above
all, the right of the world lo peace and
to fcuch settlements of Interest as shall
mnke peace secure.
"These, and these only, are the prin-
ciples for which America has fought.
These and these only, are the princi-
ples upon which she can consent to
make peace. Only upon these princi-
ples, she hopes and believes, will the
people of Italy ask her to make peace."
Adopt New Flying Service
Washington. A machine that en-
ables you lo experience all the physl-cu- l
sensations of flying and to teat
your fitness for aviation without once
losing your hold upon the earth, has
Just been adopted by the War De-
partment for use In training Its pi-
lots. It la probable that this device,
known aa the Kuggles orientator, will
be a feature of all flying schools and
will enable civilians, as well as so-
ldiers, to del ermine without risking
their lives whether they are fit for
flying.
Hoover Issues Warning
lterlln. A message to (iermany by
Ilerbert Hoover, director general of
the Interallied relief organization, has
been published (ln lterlln, warning
against a continuation nf the strikes
and disorders, saying they were en-
dangering a continuation nf the .food
supply. The message has brought
about serious discussion In the Ger-
man newspaper, w hich is best reflect
ed by the Boersenseltung, winch say
Mr. Hoover's note Is an ultimatum to
Germany,
ITALIANS REFUSE TO ENTERTAIN
AMERICANS IN ,
CAFES
ROME IS VERY BITTER
FOURTEEN DIVISIONS OCCUPY
FIUME ACCORDINQ TO
REPORTS
vt.itin Ntppr L'slon N rvlc.
Pari, April ilfl. An American off-
icer who arrived from Home My the o
feeling against American In Rome li
ery bitter. II assert tliut lie wm
naked In limn to leave cafes hecauso
1h proprietor said Italian officers de-
clined to fat In the same place with
Americana.
Washington. Ambassador Page r-
elated to the department that the
American embaaay w guarded by
Italian soldier. He gave uo detail of
the iltuatlon In Rome,
Psrls. An American officer who
left Flame and who line Juat arrived lo
Farle, say It waa reported (here that
total of fourteen dlvlafons had been
moved lo Flume by the Itallitne. He
aid the city waa full of Italian sol
lllera, who were arriving constantly,
Virtually all the Inhabltanla of Fluiu
xrept Italians had )ft the city tie
fore the officer depnrted. Kven many
if the Italian civilians, the officer add
d, have departed,
After the meeting of the Council of
Tour yeaterday, previous to the depar-
ture of Premier Orlando, the following
official atnlement waa Issued:
"Before hi departure for Home,
Rlgnor Orlando, accompanied by Baron
Honnlno, had another meetliiK with
President Wilson, Premier Lloyd.
George and Premier Clemenceau.
ThroiiKlinut the dlacnaslon all present
displayed the slrongest desire to reach
a satisfactory Bolullon of the prob
lems under consideration. The heada
of the American, British and French
governments expressed to Hlgnor Or-
lando thn hope that the Ilullun Parlla
merit would nltio assent. In arriving at
audi ft aet tinmen t.
While the American delegate ex
pressed regret over the temporary
break with the Italian, they apparent-
ly were confident that some net t lenient
would be effected when Premier Or
lando confer with the Kalian Parlla'
incut.
The general opinion In American a
la that the milking of peace will
be aomewhat delnyed by the Italian In-
cident.
There la no hint, however, thnt Prce-Iden- t
Wilson will yield In the slightest
concerning Flume, nnd, In the opinion
of the Ame'denns, an agreement can
only be readied by u chunge In the
llllllllll IlltllUllo,
Tho question of Helgoland t m bean
disposed of by tho Council of Three,
while the matter of the Kiel run a mid
the disposition of tin) Herman calilea
w aa li nci discussed.
It la understood Hint the economic
quant Ion wan settled, although no de-- t
n ll were given out.
The council la understood to have
discussed the reports of the dniftltig
committee of the pence treaty to make
certain Hint the draft, so far as It haa
proceeded, la In proper order and
form.
Ex Premier Dead.
Amsterdam. lr. Alexander We- -
kerle, former Premier of Hiingnry, la
reported to luive tiled In prison fit
"Y'udiuiesl. accorilliig to advices from
Vleni.". uuotlng newHpnper nceounta.
Few Mental Dlaordera.
Waahlngton. War left but few
easea of nervous or mental dlaordera
among the men who nerved with tho
force of the Vnlted State. Keporta
Id the medical division of the bureau of
war risk Insurance ahow that but three
out of eery 1,000 men called Into the
service were discharged for nervous or
mental disorders, it wns announced,
Treaty 70,000 Worda.
I'ttrla, Kx ellenl progress la being;
I ad 00 the treaty which will be pre-
sented to the (ieriiinns this week. It
waa learned that, of the 70,000 word
which will make up the main docu
ment. ."lO.taH) already have been
drafted.
Attempt t Plunder Ships.
loudon. New attempts have been
made to plunder the food ships In tin
harbor of Hamburg, an F.xcbnnge Tel
egraph dlapatch from lterlln nays. Aa
a result, a number of warship hav
arrived and guns have been placed In
the streets leading to the docks.
Wanta Postal Law Changed.
New York. The American Newsuev
per Publishers' association, at the cloa- -
Ing session of Us annual convention,
adopted a resolution urglui; the Incom-
ing Congress to repeal for two yenra
the wartime net of 1017, raising th
seromi class postal rates. The resolu
tion declared rhut such rates, "crude
and unscientific In character und bur
densome allkfo to newspaper and their
suliHcillicrs," affecting the carriage of
newspapers, were ill suited to the)
100,000 ARE READY TO MARCH
AND CRISIS LOOMS
MEAR.
NATION BACKS ORLANDO
HE ITALIAN ARMY WILL FIGHT
BEFORE WILL GIVE UP
DALMATIA.
Weitra Ntwvpaptr t'nlon Nm Strvle.
Rome, April i!.Y The decision o'
remier Orlando to return to Roms
from the peace conference wae
heered by crowds In the streets here,
e people appluudlng whenever the
names of Italy, Flume or Orlando
were mentioned by speakers. Tele- -
nins from all the large towns of
Italy report great: demonstration and
murli excitement. There Is a univer
sal protest against Mr. Wilson's stand
gainst Italy's claims to the Dalmatian
oast.
Paris. The situation in Flume I
complicated by the fact that the town,
the headquarters of the allied army
the Orient, contains French and
British, a well a Italian, troop. A
one-aide- d Italian occupation of Flume,
It i believed, would immediately pro- -
oke a diplomatic and military IsauC
Ith the European allies.
Italian military forces will occupy
ist part of Dalmntla and other Adri
atic territory named In the pact of
.ondou with about 100,000 men, It wa
stated by Captain Pozil of Premier
Orlando's staff. A similar force, the
aptaln added, would be sent to tho
northern region and around Flume.
London. Public opinion In Italy,
ccordlng to a wireless message from
Rome, Is much excited against the
peace conference for refusing to rec-
ognize the Italian claims. Apparently
there Is a complete truce In party pol-
itics, and the newspapers are unani-
mous In blaming the allies. It Is de-
clared that feeling Is running so high
that It might have a disastrous influ-
ence on Anglo-Italia- relations.
1 he Italians consider that they
have been betrayed by the allies," the
dispatch says. "The whole nation kt
aroused and has rallied to the support
of Orlando and Sonnlno. There la a
brave army ready to make every aae--
rlflce for the realization of their pro
gram. Many popular demonstrations
have taken place and the watchword
'Flume or death'.
"If the conference does not accept
the Italian point of view, the sltua- -
ion will become extremely serious."
To Develop Air Service.
Capl. Charles J. Olldden, an officer
In tlie United States Air Service, Mili
tary Aeronautics, stated In Washing
ton, this week: "All men who wish to
take part in the development of the
nation's air servlee as an aviator or
llriglble balloon pilot, chauffeur, me
elianlc or work at some thirty other
trades required In the air service, by
sending their name and address linmu
diately to the Department Air Service
Officer, 104 Broad street, New York,
N. V., will receive an Important cow
niunlcatlon on the subject which I
have prepared, after serving as an of
ficer several months In the United
States army flying school at South.
field, Amerlcus, Cla., nnd the United
States army balloon school at Fort
Omaha, Neb."
4,000 German Helmets.
Denver. Four thousand German
helmet have beeu allotted to the
Tenth Federal Reserve district for
prices in the Liberty Loan drive. One
each will be given to the state, district
and county chairman for their efforts,
while the rest will be allotted to the
various districts In proportion to the
population and the loan quotas and
used by them a they see fit. It has
been suggested that a contest be held
every day In the various district In
the matter of loan subscriptions, the
oue obtaining the hlgheet amount of
money being given a helmet.
Kill Wife and Sen.
Madias, Ore. A tragedy which re
suited In the death of a family of
three was revealed when the bodtes
of Charles Sar, a rancher aged 43; hi
wife, Mrs. Susie R. Hardwlck Sar,
aged 41, and her aon, David Hardwlck,
aged 16, were found by her brothel,
The mother and son had bees shot by
the husband while asleep In their
bed, and he had ended hi own life
with a rifle. Domestic
troubles arising over the conduct of
the boy, a con of the wife by a former
marriage, is said to have been the
cause of the tragedy.
Step Brewing Beer.
Washington. Brewing of heer will
stop May 1, under the food conserve
tion act of November 21, 1018, It wa
said at the Internal revenue bureau.
This prohibition will affect all beer
including that now being produced by
ninny manufacturers, containing '1
per cent alcohol, for which the Intern
al revenue authorities now Issue rev
enue stamps without having decided
specifically whether this production
violates existing law and regulations.
Wtrn Ncwnmpcr t'nlos Ncwi Brvlc.
The Last Chance mine, one of the
best known properties In the I.ord-bur- g
district, is making good concen-
trates with the mine running at full
capacity.
Determined if possible to avoid any
recurrence of an epidemic of typhoid
fever at Roswell thl summer, the City
Council at its last meeting adopted aa
ordinance which will result in tho
covering of the three Irrigation ditches
which flow through the town.
Three buildings were totally de-
stroyed by fire at Las Vegas, the
People drug store, and stores owned
hy L. H. Henry and Mrs. A. S. Clem-
ent. Stork of all three businesses are
total losse except for small amounts
of Insurance carried. Both the east
and the west side fire department
war called out.
Contract for the contraction of the
new consolidated school in the Colmor
district has been let by the Colfix
County School Board. Work on the
tructure will be commenced a soon
as the weather settles and It Is se-
lected that It will be entirely ready
for use and occupancy by the begin-
ning of the 1819 fall term. .
The oil development fever has struck
Wagon Mound. Scattering leases which
ave been taken In the past year hy
local capital have been consolidated
and the Wichita-Bange- r Lease and
Royalty Company have taken them
over and announce that they are going
to get together a body of land suffi-
ciently large to Justify them In expend-
ing 1100,000 In thoroughly prospecting
tat lection.
Taos had an election for school dl- -
ector and it resulted in a record- -
bieaking vote. The record, however.
as revised downward as exactly four
persons took the trouble to go to the
poll and vote for Jacob Posner, who
a elected a a director unanimously.
The election wag all the more remark-
able a hitherto school elections here
ave been very bitterly contested on
race and religious issues.
The Roosevelt County Farm Bureau
was started on its career at Portales
with the following officers In charge :
John V. Miller, president; Senator K.
&. Bryant, secretary and treasurer;
Ben Smith, Carl Mueller, A. G. Ken-yo- n
and Tom Davidson, directors with
the officer. Temporary community
halrmen were selected for Klida,
Inez, Portales, Portales Springs,
Rogers, Texico and Upton.
Extraordinary exertions by a volun
teer force in filling break In the dam
at Springer alone prevented the
from going out. The dam
waa filled with water for the first Irri-
gation of the season and when the tor-
rential downpour came, backed by a
heavy wind, it drove masse of water
through the buck of the dam In several
pluces. At times the water went over
the top of the embankment to a height
of thirty feet.
The King nnd Queen Copper Com
pany, w ith offices In Albuquerque and
holdings in the Grant county copper
mining district, has announced com-
pletion and n of the
financing issue of the company's
stock. y Introduced the
stock for public subscription In Albu-
querque and has been exceptionally
successful In Interesting business men
throughout New Mexico in the enter
prise which experienced mining men
regard as a sound proposition. Tint
company owns extensive copper bear-
ing ground In Grant county and reports
of a number of responsible geologists
have been favorable for the develop-
ment of a producing mine of import-
ant character.
Puerteclto, N. M., claim to be the
only 100 per cent patriotic community
in the United States as far as the aale
of war savings stamps goes. Every
man, woman and child In Puerteclto
Is a member of the WarSavlngs so
ciety, which ha three branches, com
posed of the' women, the children In
!h schools and the men of the town.
Every student even at the little Mexi-
can college Is a member of the second
branch.
Vernon L. Hunter, a colored man
who pleaded guilty before Judge Colin
Neblett in federal court at Santa Fe
to shipping a dozen bottles of whisky
from Chicago to Columbus, N. M.,
under a "barber's supplies" label, was
sentenced to four months in the fed-
eral penitentiary and given a fine of
I'iOO and costs. S. Marques and Frank
Caddick were each given sixty days in
Jail and a fine of $100 and cost for
selling liquor to an Indian. F. Jara-mlll-
drew ninety days la Jail and a
fine of 100 and costs for the same of-
fense. Another defendant charged with
the Illegal sale of liquor to Indian wa
acquitted, slace his mixture had only
o.ie-ha- lf of one per cent alcohol.
The Silver City Chamber of a
at a meeting unanimously voted
to ask the state highway commlsasiou
to Include in its program for immed-
iate work the road running from Mltn-bre- s
river via Sunta Rita, Central Si-
lver City and Tyrone to the west border
of the county as one of the roads on
which federal aid should be expended.
This is in addition to the already ob-
tained designation of the road from
Deming to Silver City and via Cliff,
Mogollon and Reserve which la rated,
a a federal aid road at tha DrcaanL
Sir Sarenda Sliwia, wtieee appoint
ment In Lloyd George's cabinet as un-
der aeeretary of India ha caused much
comment In the Engllah preee on ac-
count of hi net being English been.
He I a Bengali and this la hi ft ret
government appointment.
ALLIES TO INVESTIGATE
POLES WILL DEFEND LITHUA
NIA'S INDEPENDENCE.
LITHUANIAN SOLDIER IS KILLED
DEFENDING THE AMERI-
CAN MISSION.
Wnliri Nwptpr I'nion Nw 8rto.
Budapest, April 21!. The news of a
Rumanian advance has caused Intense
excitement. After vehement speeches
at meeting of the soldiers' nnd work
men' council the government Issued a
series of Impassioned appeals to the
public to arm Itself and complete the
revolution, which is declared to be In
great peril. A proclamation to the mu
nitlon workers says that every factory
now must work only for the front i
there must be no holidays nnd no rest.
All reserve officers and soldiers have
been ordered to Join the Red army lui
mediately. All private telephone serv-
ice In Budapest has been suspended,
nnd all cafe will be closed at 30
o'clock In the morning until further rio
tice. .
New York, April 22, German troops
hnve attacked the American Red Cross
mission at Kovno, Lithuania, according
to a cablegram received here by the
Lithuanian national council from Its
Pari representative. The message
gave neither the time nor result of the
attack. A Lithuanian soldier was
killed In defending the Americans, it
was said. The cablegram read:
'1 he American Ked Cross mission at
Kovno, Kit lam nla, has been attacked
by German soldiers. While defending
the Americans', one Lithuanian soldle
wns killed. This aroused the greatest
Indignation In Kovno, and the funeral
of the .hero developed Into n great
demonstration against rite ttermuiis."
No advices of an attack on the mis
slon have been received by Ked Cross
authorities here, It Is said. Official
said that the Kovno unit wns n branch
of the American Red Cross mission 1
Poland. lis personnel is unknown a
the work in Poland nnd Lithuania wu
orgnnlKed In Paris.
"The American relief administration
lias consulted with the Lithuanian del
egatlon In Paris and is sending ships
laden with food and medicine to Lltli
uniila," the council's cablegram added
"The Poles Intend to recognise Llth
unnla's Independence and enter Into an
agreement to form a common defens
ive military front against the Bolshe-vikl- .
The fight of our heroic army
against Russian Uolshevlkl Is proceed
Ing successfully. The allies are send
ing a mission to Investigate Lithuania
condition a."
lterlln.- - A ciasn between tne coin
inunlat Ited guards and overnnien
troops at Dachau, ten miles .irthwest
of Munich, resulted In the defeat o
the government detnchmeutB because
the Spartaran broke the temporal1
rmlstire which had been arranged for
the purpose of allowing a limited
amount of supplies through the lines
and felt upou and overwhelmed the
White guard and occupied Dachau.
According to advices received here tb
peasants attempted to withstand the
Communists witU pitchfork, but were
overpowered. The Communist leader,
however, was shot down by the alngl
machine gun in the hand of the pea
ant.
New Zealand Stay Wet.
Wellington, N. Z. The majorit
against prohibition in the New Zea
land plebeacite Is placed at 1,800 by
otficlul returns.
Total Casualtie.
Washington. Revised casualty
tala announced by the War Depart
ment placed the total of dead In the
army und marine corps at 75,344, of
which :W,$87 were killed in action
Prisoners reported were 4,701.
prisoners previously held by the cen
trol powers the records now skjow
died during Internment and 118
doubtful status. The grand total
wounded in the list, 1'01,'i'tO, of whom
It has keen estimated more than
per cent returned to duty.
I time.iieeds tif the country.
THE CUERVO CLIPPER,
ALLIES' MASTER ENOCH ARDEN GETSLATE HAS MANY VALUES
Yuca One of the Most Prized of
THE
KITCHEN
CABINETSi
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
"Western Newspaper Union News Service
DKNVKR MAHklCTS.
Cattle..Fat steers, choice to prime . 1 00 1 6.60lat ateers, good to choice.. lt.00jj16.lira.t altera, fair to good 1S OO M.75
ntuon, prime ll.bOtf 1S.0UCowa. fat, to choice. . ll.UU'u U.75
C owa. fair to good 9 6om;ie tCows, medium to fair 8.0001 9.60
owa, 4.60W
Hulla ?.!..!'. 7.60 10.00Veal calves'! !!!!!!!!!!!!! 12.00 ft H. 00ier, Sood to choice! . ! . lS.76itfJB.Ofl
",
rair to aood 12.00itf'lS.tu
mockers. Hood to choice. . . 11.00W12.26StockeiB, lair to good 8.5010.60
HUGS.
Good hugi $19.90020.40
Kaeee.
fat, light $18.601.75i.inb, fat, heavy 17.60f lS.OCtwos, good to choice 14.00 Q 14.00
Dreasrd Poultry.
The following prices on dressed poul
try are net t, U. B. Denver:Turkeys, No. 1 36 S7
Turkeys, old tome 3& a 36
iTurkeys, choice 35
Hens, lb JS
Pucks, young; 22
Mreese 18
Kooaters 15 O lt
l.lva ('sultry.
Turkeys, 9 lbs. or over 82 934liana 2 SO
Ducks 20
Oaese 16 S17Broilers, 1919 60Cox 13 tf 15
Kgs.
Cgva, strictly fresh, case
count 60811. 7
Butter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.,
dreameries, 2d grade (cold
storage), lb.Frocess butter ..63
racking slock , .39
Tegslsblea.
Beans, Navy, cwt fl.OOffl 9.(10Beans. Pinto, cwt 3.600 4.60
Beans, Lima, lb .30jSeana, green, lb 12V J. 16
Beans, wax, lb 16 ui .17
feats, new, cwt. 2.00 2.6(1sprouts 18 .20
Cabbage, Colo 2.00 2.60
Cauliflower, lb 12 Vs i.lb
Celery, homegrown, do 66tf 1.S0Cucumbers, h. h., dot 2.00 0 2.60
i--ar leltuce, hothouse, dox. .60 w .90Onions, table, doz .760 .16
Onions, cwt 4.00$ 5.00
Peas, new, lb 12P .14Peas, new Telephone, lb... .16$ .16
Potatoes, new, cwt 1.40 2.00
Radishes, long hothouse... .10 .36Radishes, round, hothouse.. MHH .60
Turnips, cwt. 1.60j 1.76
HAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
P. O. B. Denver, Carload Prices.
Hay.
Buying Prices.
Colorado upland, per ton. .121.00Q2l.00
Nebraska, per ton 20.00021.06Prairie Hay, Colorado and
Nebraska, .per ton 30.00021.00
Timothy, par ton 23.00O2t.00
Airaira, per ton in.uurazu.veSouth Park, car ton 22.00 18.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton.. 21.00 v.UD
airaw, per ion 6.00 6.00
Grain.
Oats. Neb. 100 lbs., buying; $2.46Corn chop, sack, selling 1.10Corn in sack, selling 1.06White cornmeal, per 100 lbs.....'. 4.00
"Vellow cornmeal per 100 lbs 4.00Gluten feed, sacked, selling 3.84Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs, selling.. 1.76
Floar.
Huncarian Tatent. 98 lbs., sacked.
subject to discount 25.14
Hungarian, 48 lbs., sacked, sub-ject to discount 2.67
Ject to disoount" 1.32
HIDES AND PKI.TS.
Furnished by Charles Friend & Co.,
Inc., 7 Wazee street, Denver,
Colo,
Dry Flint Hides.
Butcher, 16 lbs. and up 32c
Butcher, under 16 lbs 32c
Fallen, all weights 30cBulla and stags 18cCulls 17c
Dry salted hides, 6c per lb. loss.
Dry horsehldes one-ha- lf to twothirds price of green salted.
Dry Flint Pelts.
Wool pelts 30cShort wool pelts 26Butcher shearlings, No. 1 20cNo. 2 and murrain shearlings 12c
Bucks, saddles and pieces or pelts. 18c
Greea) Baited llldra, Ete.
Heavy cured. No. 1 (over 26
lbs.) 17c
Heavy cured, No, 2 (over 25
lbs.) 16c
Bulls, No. 1 10 lie
Bulla, No. 2 9 10c
Gluo hides and skins
Kip. No. 1 1B
Kip. No. 2 14
Calf, No. 1 228eCalf. No. 2 24 O 26c
Partly cured hides, lc per lb. less
than cured.
Green hides, 2c par lb. less than
cured.
Creesi Salted Horaefcldra.
No. 1 17.00 08.00
No. 2 6.00 5.00
Headless. tOo less.
Ponies And glue 3.00 3 00
Miscallaneoua Markets.
Metal Markets.
Colorado Settlement Prlcea.
Bar silver, 11.014-Copper- ,
lb., lie.
Lead. 66.25.
Spelter, $6.21.
Tungsten, per unit, 112.00 $14.00.
Prlee si snsrar.
New York. Sugar Centrifugal, 7,21.Cut loaf, 10.50; crushed. 10.26; mould
A, 9.60; cubes, 1.75'. XXXX powdered.
,80; powdered, 916; fine granulated
and diamond A, 1.00; confectioners' A,
8.90; No. 1, 8.15.
Caab Arala la 4'alrats.
Chicago. Corn No. 3 yellow, $1.074l. S; No. 4 yellow, 1.61.7 H ; No.t yellow, nominal.Oats No. 3 white, 7273ttc: stand-
ard, 7SU074UC
Rye No. 2, fl.70'4 1.S1 Vi.
Harley $1.16tjl.2.
Timothy IS. O010.75.Clover Nominal.lrd $31.6. .
Eastern Livestock.
hlcasro. Hops Bulk of sales. $20.86
921.05; heavyweight, $20.15 9 21.10;
medium weight, $20.70021.10; light-
weight, $20.2621.05; light lights,I19.0OS 20.6O; sows, Jl8.85fc20.4S; pig,,$17.00019.26.
Cattle. Heavy beef steers, $11.50
20.25: light b'.ef Meera, $10.50018.36:butcher cowa and heifers. $7.75 15.25;
ranners and cutters, I6.0010.60; veal
calves, $12,756 14 00; sucker and feeder
steers, $8.76 7 15.78.
Sheep. Iambs, 84 pounds or less,$17.75619.50; 15 pounds or better,$17.2519.50; culls and common, $13.00
17.25; ewea, medium and good, $11.75
15.50; culls and common, $6.00
11.76: spring lambs, medium, good and
choice, $18.50621.00.
SPY A WOMAN
Miss Westermann, Guest in Ger
man Homes, Learns Dee-
pest Secrets.
STEALS GAS FORMULA
Fascinating Young Woman Outwits
German Secret Service Wixardt"
Who Are Trying to Capturs
Her Steal From Spy.
l'aris Kroru the mass of thrilling
entente spy stories, there stands out
one "master mind," a young woman.
She Is Mies Irene Westermann. From
the outbreak of the war, this mysteri
ous and fascinating lady, whose gifts
made her a welcome guest in many
Berlin homes, gleaned from German
high officials Information of the great-
est value to the ullles. Despite the
price of $5,000 on her head, she worked
successfully In Germany during Ihe
four years of war, even associating
with and obtaining Information from
the very German secret service "wlx- -
ards" who were trying to caplure her,
It was not until the eve of the armi
stice, In October, 3918. that the Iter-
lin secret service discovered Miss
Westeruiann'B real work. When they
went to her apartment to arrest her
she had flown.
According to the Germans' own
story. M ss Westermann obtained ana
passed to agents of the entente Infor-
mutton regarding Germany's construc-
tion of new types of submarines, the
latest type of aeroplanes and the new
gun which the Germans bud Invented
to deal wllh tanks.
What the German high command evi
dently felt roost of all was the fact
that when they had arranged for the
preparation of a new poison gas, which
was to be a greater surprise to the al
lies than the first gas, this mystery
spy obtained the formula In some way
and passed It on to the allies. The
result was that work was begun on a
uew type of respirator, and when the
gas was used It proved a great failure.
Toyed With German Agents.
Miss Westermann was master of the
situation In Germany. She had estab-
lished a wide connection and gave
music lessons to children In Berlin bo-
fore the war. She spoke German
fluently, and to all outward appear
ance was a typical German girl.
The first bint of a clever girl agent
In the employ of the entente was re- -
Boasting About Hit Success.
ceived by the Oermr.n secret service
In 1015, when they were warned that
a lady was obtaining very Important
Information and passing It to suspect-
ed agents In neutral countries. MaJ.
Weissmann, Germany's spy expert,
made a six months' search throughout
Germany, but finally confessed fail-
ure to locate her. Weissmann appears
to have been among the last to sus-
pect the charming Miss Westermann,
who was a personal friend of his and
actually on several occasions discussed
with him the mystery of the woman
spy who was baffling the best brains
of the German secret service.
Took Papers From Spy Expert.
On one occasion Weissmann enp-ture- d
and had shot two French secret
service men who had stolen some Im-
portant documents from him. Weiss-
mann was rather proud of his success
In getting these papers bock and in
having the two spies executed.
He could not help boasting about his
success to the lady and he even showed
her the papers. She appeared greatly
Interested in them and lost In admira-
tion for the resources and skill of hrr
companion. It was only when he
reached his own lodgings that the
major found the papers missing.
PET DOGS INHERIT $10,000
Ohio Woman Left Entire Fortune in
Trust for Comfort of Her Pets.
Trotwood, Ohio The will of Louise
B. lams of this place bequeaths her
estate, valued at $10,000, to be held In
trust for the care of four pet dogs.
The caretaker, the Instrument directs,
shall be selected by Mrs. Mary Lowe
Gnddls, of Dayton, Ohio, whose Inter-
est In animals has attracted the at-
tention of Mrs. lams.
A COLD RECEPTION
Deathbed Marriage Figures in
Case Wife Has Enoch
Pinched.
Chicago Claude Sliellon, of Da
Soto, III., appeared as an "Enoch Ar--
den" last week, atitt bin wife. Airs.
Catherine Slielton, of 2340 Tralrie ave-
nue, had htm arrested on a charge of
disorderly conduct. Ills arrest fol-
lowed a controversy over the custody
of their child, Frederick, 3 years old.
Slielton was arraigned In Hyde I'ark
court.
Mrs. Sheltnn, believing her husband
dead, married Harold Maxey In Feb
ruary, 1918, and lived with him until
he was drafted Into the army. Musey
was released from service five days
ago.
Saturday afternoon Sbellon and Os-a-r
Dcets, town marshal of De Soto,
appeared at the home of Mrs. Slielton
and demanded the child. She slammed
Demanded the Child.
the dour In their faces, called the po-
lice and had Enoch arrested. Mrs.
Khelton will ask for au annulment of
her marriage to Masey and will Insti-
tute divorce proceedings, charging
cruelty. Until the hearing of the di-
vorce suit. Judge Prindiville ruled, the
clilld shall remain in his mother's cus-
tody.
Mrs. Slielton, who was Miss Cather-
ine De Manle, married Slielton In 1!)14,
she said. She was separated from him
In 1917. About a year later she heard
he had been killed In a mine explo-
sion at De Soto.
She was married to Masey while she
was dangerously 111, under the Im
pression that she was about to dje,
A few days after the ceremony Masey
was called to service.
Shelton Indicated he would not con
test the divorce action, but would ask
for the custody of the boy.
trtrtrtrtrtrtrttirerMrtrtrti-Crt- irrAftrhi
I Boys Didn't Like Teacher
So Printed Her "Obituary" ?
Four boys of Schenectady,
N. Y., from 11 to 14 years old,
disliked their teacher in u public
school. They decided they
wished she was cloud. So In a
morning newspaper they Insert-
ed her obituary. Miss Maud
Stewart, the teacher, is still ery
much alive and the four boys
were arrested. The notice the
boys Inserted read :
"Miss Maud A. Stewart died
yesterday morning of heart trou-
ble. Death came as a complete
shock to her family and many
friends. The funeral will be
held Wednesday from her late
home, 810 Summit venue', and
then to the Jewish synagogue In
Nott terrace. Friends and rela-
tives are Invited to the funeral."
The boys show no regret.
HAS A WIFE IN EVERY CITY
Man Yearned for Comforts of Horn
So Ha Made On Wherever
He Went
Syracuse, N. Y. Ilecause he longed
for the comforts of home, Stafford
Bishop, formerly of Chleiigo, married
In every city be visited. In Denver
he married Susan Younger. In Chi
cago he married Kuth Brown, but left
her when he went to Montreal, where
he married Mary Cronibler.
From Montreal he went to Syracuse
N. Y.. and began housekeeping again
with his second wife, but after a quar-
rel with her, he was sent to Jail. When
he wns released he married Mrs. Nel-
lie Van Alstlne.
Fire 8topped With Vinegar.
The Dalles, Ore. Resourcefulness
fared the day when the ranch house
of J. H. Skelley at Mill Creek caught
Are. The house Is occupied by an
Italian family. Their waterplpes were
frozen at the time and when they
diKcovered the fire they were at a loss
whnt to do until they remembered
barrel full of vinegar which had Just
been purchased. They knocked the
head out of the barrel, filled palls and
dippers and succeeded In getting the
fire tinder control JtiHt as the contents
ot the vinegar barrel were exhausted.
Earth's Productions.
mportant Article of Diet Among
South American Indians Should
Find Ready Apprecia-
tion Here.
If th war had lasted much longer
no donbt we would have been using
real Indian flour by now flour made
from the yuca, or manioc or cassava
plant a tropical shrub which grows
tc a height of six feet. Herbert J.
Rpinden of the staff of the American
Museum of Natural History, who has
spent much time In Central and South
America, recently described the yuca
and Its value as a food.
Manioc flour, he said, Is made from
the root of the manioc. It Is probably
the principal food of the Indians of
the wet lowlands of South America
and Is also much used In the West In
dies. Two species of manioc are
known, of which one contains hydro-
cyanic acid, a poisonous juice which
has to be extracted by a special proc-
ess, while the other Is
This latter variety is, however,
considered to furnish an Infe
rior meal, and is used chiefly as a
fresh vegetable.
In making manioc flour, the very
Juicy roots of the plant, which some
what resemble sweet potatoes In
shape, are grated according to Italian
fashion on a board set with rock crys-
tals. The grated meal must then be
subjected to high pressure In order to
drive off the poisonous Juice. The
Indians accomplish this by stuffing the
meal into a basket tube, which Is then
stretched out so that Its volume Is de
creased. Really tremendous pressure
Is exerted by this simple machine,
The poisonous fluid Is drained through
the basket-wor- Into pottery vessels.
The meal Is then taken out of the
tube and used chiefly for making thin
wafers, often of large size, which are
slightly browned on either side by bak
Ing on griddles. These cakes will
last for a long time and are consid
ered excellent food.
But it Is the general utility of this
plant that wonld truly delight Mr,
Hoover's heart. For besides the flour.
the plant yields an excellent starch;
condiment, and tapioca the last-nam-
being the principal article of
commerce derived from the yuca.
The starch is contained In the poi
sonous Juice which Is extracted from
the meal. The starch Is allowed to
settle In the fluid, which Is then poured
off. In certain places, the manioc
meal Is not subjected to pressure, but
is thoroughly stirred In water In or
der to extract the largest possible
amount of starch. Manioc starch
which commands a higher price In the
tropics than corn starch, is generally
regarded ns of the highest quality
After the extraction of the starch, the
Juice of the yuca Is subjected to hea
sufficient to destroy the poison lu It
It is then used as a condiment (cassa
reep). This extract, which litis
sharp, peppery quality, has consider
able commercial value, and serves a
n bnse for certain table sauces and
fur the soup known as Philadelphia
pepper pot. Tapioca Is obtained by
heating the starch while It Is moist.
Than He Wilted.
There is a distinct frigidity to th
atmosphere In the" home of Isaac Wilt,
retired fanner, In Valparaiso, when
ever the subject of groceries mid de
livery boys is mentioned In the hear
ing of the master of the household
There's a reason : Mrs. Wilt tele
phoned a C. O. I. order. There wn
the customary delay in delivery and
Mrs. Wilt stepped across the street to
a neighbor's, leaving Mr. Wilt to re-
ceive and pay for the groceries.
The boy with an armful arrived
and laid his load on the table. Mr.
Wilt scanned the bill and paid It from
a pocketbook In which reposed five
$U0 bills. He laid the purse on Ihe
table and proceeded to confirm the bill
by an Inspection of the goods, depos-
iting the wrappings on that part ol
the table where the pocketbook lay.
Everything being found satisfactory,
he swept the wrappings and purse Into
a bundle and threw It Into the stove.
Indianapolis News.
Pleasures of Brusaels.
A friend who has been in Brussels
for some time writes most tantaliz-
ing accounts of the delicious cakes and
pastries which may be consumed witl
cups of chocolate and cream In the
popular rendezvous there, says a
writer In London Evening News. None
of the custard or crumb-fille- confec-
tions we have become accustomed to
here, but cakes coated with Icing oo
coiraponled by almond paste, etc. U
tella me that many of the Improve
inents made In the city by the Germain
during their occupation are of the cost-
ly and permanent type, which Illus-
trates the German view Hint tliej
would keep Brussels. Drainage sys,
tems were altered, electric lighting
was Installed in parts which had hith-
erto been devoid of It, and dancing
halls were provided.
Efficient Paris.
Visitors to France are much struck
Just bow with the remarkable resili-
ence of the French people. Notwith-
standing thnt the German armies were
encamped for nearly four and a hall
years within 50 miles of Paris, the
city Is In a wonderful state of repaii
and efficiency, thus Justifying Its
and motto a ship, with e
Latin Inscription underneath which
reads: "It often rolls, but nevei
sinks."
Ixve up the harp ot l.lfe, and
smote
On nil the chords with inlfM
Smote the chord of Belt, that trembling
imttked
In music out ot eight.
UOEFUL HINTS.
Whc cleaning door knobs, brass or
metal bundles on furniture or knock
ers, slip a piece of paste-hoa- rd,
an oblong with n
silt In the side, aroumlfl the article to be cleanecland the woodwork willnot then be injured.
When lending a rook
to a friend, make a noU
of It and the date, so it
forgotten It may be. lo-
cated.
Apples should be carefully Minked
before giving them to children as ther
may he many unseen germs on the skin
which might cause harm.
A candle Is a good traveling cimv
pnnlon. When carrying bottles that ar
prone to spill or leak and spoil Hie.
best garment In the bag or trunk pour
a bit of the melted wax around th
corks before starting on the trip and
carry a candle to reseal them.
A normal salt solution, one teaspoon-fi- ll
of salt to o quart of hot water, l
a fine drink to flush the system. Tak
It a half hour before eating. It will
not be absorbed, but will wash the en-
tire digestive tract
When It Is necessary to drink boiled
water, aernto It by pouring It from
one cllsli to another and serve It cold.
The flat lnnte will be removed by thl
treatment.
The sink makes a nice dlslipan.
using one of the rubber Btoppers to
cover the drain. It Is roomy and by
using a wire drainer all the washing
and rinsing; may bo done In the sink.
Keep the clasp of beads and pearl")
In front when wearing a wrap or lieavy
coat as the clasp Is often easily
pressed opi-- and the pearls are lost.
Old pieces of flannelette make fine
absorbent floor and cleaning cloths.
A few rules for those who feel tlie
pressure of years eat light, nutritious
food, plenty of milk and seasonable
vegetables.
Never let un elderly person feel he
or mho bus outlived his usefulnesm;
such an attitude townrd life Is only
another method of suicide.
Ons truth I have learned, and I know
the cost; .
The depth of all tragedy
la not In the thlnga wa have bad and
lost
Hut the things that ran never be.
A FEW SEASONABLE DISHES.
Those of us who have still on hnnd
many kinds of flour which we like to
continue using will- - en-
joy the following:
Spoon Corn Bread.
Mix one cupful of com-
ment with one cupful of
milk, and one find one-ha- lf
cupfuls of boiling
water, alnimer for five
minutes. Itemovo from
the heat, add a teuspoonful of unit,
two of shortening, the
well-liente- yolks of two eggs, tlien
cool and fold In tbo beaten whites,
rdd n tonspoonful of baking powder
und pour Into a greased dish, Hoke
In a hot oven thirty minutes and
hcivr from Hie dish at once.
Oatmeal Biscuits. Mix and fdft
two cupfuls of oat flour with five
of baking powder, one-ha- lf
leaspoonrul of salt; add a table-tipomif- nl
of corn simp, one egg mid
one-hal- f cupful of milk. Drop by
spoonfuls on greased pans. Dake fif-
teen or twenty minutes lu a hot oven.
Buttar Scotch Pie. Mix togerbVt
one cupful of maple sirup, two table-spoonf-
of corn starch, two tggn. a
tublespoonftil of butter, three-fourth- s
of a cupful of milk, nnd cook In it
('.cubic boiler until thick. Cover wllh
u meringue and bake.
Dried Peach Custard. Tiilie one
cupful of dried penches, soak and
ntew them, niiish and udd three table-xpoonful-
of sirup, the rind and Juice
of a lemon, two eggs, cinnamon and
iutmeg for flavoring, save the gi
whites for the meringue, Hake n
cover with meringue, then brown.
French Bread. Mix together one
cupful of oatmeal, two cupfuls' of
boiling water, one cupful of common!,
one cupful of mashed potatoes, one
cupful of sirup, two teaspoonfulH of
Milt nnd a yeast cake dissolved In two
tcaspoonfiils of lukewarm water. Heat
and knead, adding wheat flour; add-on-
cupful of raisins after the first
rising, mold Into loaves and let rise
ngaln. Hake In hot oven forty-flv- a
minutes.
Storms Carry Birds to Far North.
Certain Instances of birds found
singly for to the north of their usual
range are possibly to be explained by
the whirl of our cyclonic stoniis. The
wind, turning counter-clockwis- blows
off shore In the south and cartlea tlx
bird out to sea, But sooner or la tor, If
tlio bird has the good fortune to last
out the experience, the further spin
of the storm tends to bring him aabora
aguln.
Measura thy life by loss Instead of
littlii;
Not by the nine drunk, but the wine
poured forth;
Vm love' slrenKtli standeth In love's
sarrtHie.
And whoso suffers most hath most to
give.
CHEESE A VALUABLE FOOD.
Cheese Is one of our most valuable
foods and one which Is much alighted.
There are many
who have a wrong
Idea In regard to
the digestibility of
cheese, calling it
hard to digest. Vi-
llous exhaustive ex-
periments have
been made upon n
large number ot people. The report
from these Is that cheese Is not hard
of digestion and Is one of our most
l.utrltlous foods. The Idea which has
caused cheese to he put on the black
list for digestibility Is probably that
(heese Is often eaten at the end of t
heavy meal and the attack of Indiges-
tion Is attributed tn the cheese when
the whole meal Itself is to blame.
The varieties of cheese are many
and bewildering. To one Interested It
Is a most pleasant study. The origin
and history of cheeses make very In-
teresting reading.
The right kind of cheese to serve
with cerlaln courses is a puzzle to
Many nn entertainer, for It Is quite fl
breach of culinary etiquette to serve
flie wrong variety at any course of
the dinner.
Some of die popular cheeses, begin
ning with our own American, which
Includes 1he rich cheeses well ripened
made In Wisconsin, are culled New
York, Hrlck, I.lniberger, Swiss, Sage.
Other cheeses foreign made, though
now produced many of them In this
country are" Edam, Stilton, Cheddar,
Roquefort, Cainembert, Urayero, From-ag- e
de Itrle, Snpsngo and rarmcsan.
For macaroni dishes and nu gratln
dishes there Is nn cheese more popu-la- i
than the J'lirmesnn. It Is very
hard and Is usually on the market
grated ready for use. If bought In
the Italian market you are sure to get
the real article.
For rarebits, snuffles and all baked
dishes a rich, chceso
eliould be used, the Wisconsin cheese,
New York, Is the best; In
fact Is good anywhere at any time,
Cheese should be used freely as
flavor anil as food. It Is twice ns
nutritious pound for pound as steak,
with very little waste.
No man or woman of the humblest
sort can renlly ba strong, gentle, pure
and Rood without the world's being
better for It, without somebody's being
helped and comforted by the very ex-
igence of that gootlnexs. Philips
Brooks.
HELPS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.
Have your kitchen on the sldo of
the house with the best view, the best
light, sunshine and air.
Keep II low rocking
cbulr In the kitchen
where one may relax a
moment or two when
watching the oven,
I'Iiiii the meals a
week ahead, providing in
a general way for left
overs. It will solve the
ever-prese- problem at least for a
week of "what to have for dinner."
Miilte your kitchen a workshop anil
kiep nil tools within easy reach of
flic hand that uses them.
Do not use wornout: and antiquat
ed utensils; have measuring cups,
spoons, spatulas and wooden spoons
for Htlrrlug; good working egg bent
meat grinder and bread mixer.
Rnve much waste of time, material
r.nd strength by availing yourself of
others' experience. One way Is the
rending of good household magar.lnef.
and conference with other house-
wives. Experience Is often dearly
bought and she Is Indeed wise who
will avail herself of that which has
been proved by others.
THke time even in the busiest life
to piny a little every day. Day In
jour own way. It will make work light
er, cares less heavy and homes hap-
pier.
There Is no modern convenience
eciual to an alert mind, In a healthy
body. Do not overwork, take plenty
of deep and try to have at least an
hour In the open air every day. A
sleeping porch has saved the life of
many a housewife. I'lan all work, and
tcdlow some system. "Work well be-
gun is half done."
Tench the children so thoroughly
that-the- will never forget the knowl-
edge, that when clothing Is afire to
smother It by rolling on the ground or
floor or with a woolen garment. 80
many lives have been lost because the
victim lost his head or didn't know
what to do In an emergency.
Antidotes for poisons, first nld to
the Injured and knowledge for com-
mon accidents should be taught with
the A II C's.
He Interested In what Is going on In
the world. Keep busy, have plenty of
sleep, at least nine hours, In a
room.
Wear warm clothing, exercise mod-ratdl- f,
keep active and cheerful.
THE CUEBVO CLIPPER.
I Railroad Men Outrank the ALL MUST BE FED TESTING ASSOCIATIONS
OF PLUGGING UP
ARE BEST MEANS
BIG LEAKS IN DAIRYINGGathering Ladybugs
American Insects to Do Their "Bit"
Million upon million of ladybirds, or, a they are commonly known,
ladybugs, are being withered In their winter quarters liljfh In the Sierra moun-
tains near Sacramento, Cat., by agent of the department of agriculture for
shipment to France. The Indjbug kill or cat the apUla or plant lice which
t
V
Cow Testing Apparatus at Work.
Collecting the Bug at a Neat They Are So Numerous
the Purpoae.
threaten to destroy the sorely needed crops of the Kronen fnrmerH. The lady-bug- s
are collected In Hie iiiounlalim, packed In sinks and curried on horse-
back (o Sticrnnioiiio, where they are packed In cratcH for Hhlpnieut, The bug
are also distributed free to the farmers In tills country.
to Be Sent to France
to Help Fsfsasrs Combat Plague
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a Scoop I Used for
Sensation of Taste Must
Be Aided by the Nose to
Identify What One Eats
The sensation of taste, while
common nnd constant experience,
highly compl lent ed In Its nature. What
Is coinninnly called taste Is not
simple sensation at all, lint rather n
complex. In nddlllon to the actual
functioning of the apparatus properly
pertaining to the sense of taste, the
tongue receives ImpreKHlons of varl
ous other sorts, all of which go to
Make up this complex. As Anally re
corded In the consciousness, the taste
of any substance has to do with Its
heat or dullness, perhaps with a mild
amount of tuiln, certainly with
or acridity which nre In
themselves further complexes of ther-
mic and tactile sensations and above
all with smell. The render will prob-
ably agree thnt Ice cream and coffee
are entirely different from their true
selves when nerved at Inappropriate
temperatures) ; and It Is n matter of
record that a person of the keenest
taste amy make the most ludicrous
errors If asked, blindfolded and with
his nose stopped, to Identltfy sub- -
Rlances placed In his mouth.
Mothers' Cook Book
The aim of education should be to
teach us rather how to think than
what to llilnk Ileattle.
Spring Dishes,
With the succulent, rosy and whole-
some rluilinrli plentiful In the markets,
a most dainty dessert or dish of sauce
may be easily served. Po not peel the
young nnd tender stnlkH, as the color
lies In the skin, making a much more
attractive dish. Wash well, then cut
up, slewing with very llttlo water un-
til tender; then add the sugar and
simmer until It Is dissolved before net
ting aside to cool.
Rhubarb Pudding,
Sprenil slices of good bread, not too
fresh, with Imtter and aprlhkle gener-
ously with tluely cut fresh rhubarb;
sprinkle with sugar anil repent another
layer nf Ihe fruit and buttered bread;
add a llttlo water and bake In a mod-
erate oven until the rhubarb Is well
done. Servo from the dish lu which
It Is linked.
Baked Rhubarb.
Wash but do not peel one and one-hal- f
pounds of rhubarb. Then cut Into
half-Inc- pieces. Place In a casserole
with half a cup of boiling water, one
and ciipfuls of sugar, a
quarter of a pound of atoned prunes or
the wimp amount of raisins which have
been rut up. Itako until the rhubarb
Is soft. Serve In sherbet glasses gar-
nished with crushed strawberries.
Salad Dressing.
A delicious salad dressing which
may be served on bend lettuce Is this;
Take three tahlespoonfuls of evapo-
rated nillk, three quarters of a table-spoonf-
of salt, of a
of paprika, the same of mus-
tard; heat Into this two-third- s of a
cupful of anlad oil, with two
of lemon Juice or vinegar.
Whip with an egg beater until well
blended. Then add two tahlespoonfuls
of minced chives, one-thi- rd of a cupful
of chill sauce, one teaspoonful each
of minced onion and parsley and one
hard-cooke- egg, finely chopped.
Men of the Sea for Their
Various Odd Superstitions
The superstitions of railway men
are ao numerous that even the sailor,
who Is generally credited with being
the most superstitious man In the
world, must needs take second place,
London Tlt-Hlt- states.
In Itussla, when a woman Is the
first to enter a train, bad luck Is sura
to come unless the next two persona
to enter the same compartment are
men.
Friday, the 13th day of the month,
black cats, cross-eye- mirror breaking,
lightning, coach numbers and their
vurlatlons, and the weather are a few
of the fantastic saperatltlons of rail-
way workers.
Many drivers will not commence a
Journey without a flower In the but-
tonhole, usually a white one, or a white
ribbon. Others wear a peculiar button, '
the Insignia of tbetr fraternal orders.
and even a piece of red string, often al
most Invisible.
A fireman or driver ts
looked askance at by some railway men
nnd as a lucky companion to others.
In some cases transfers to other runs
have been asked because such an Indi-
vidual Is given a berth, while others
request to be given a place by a d
or ambidextrous person.
As for travelers, burning coffee ftei
breakfast Is better than an accident
policy, while winding one's watch on
the train means a safe Journey. Put-
ting a wlRp of straw In one's trunk or
bug protects It from Injury and In
sures safety.
If dust blows In one's eyes wnlle to
the train It means good health for a
year; If It blows while going to the
train It Is a sign of accident.
A general superstition among rail-
way men Is that when one leuves his
home to go to work he must not re-
turn nnd go Indoors for something he
has forgotten. Should he have to do
so, the bad luck to follow will ba nul-lllle- d
If he sits for even a second In
a chair and lifts his feet from Ui
floor.
Wisconsin Village of 350
Persons Issues Bonds and
Builds Its Own Railroad
If you haven't a railroad to youi
farmhouse door, build one I
That's what the farmers of one
locality have done. No longer Is
a town of 350 Inhabitants, In
Isolation ten miles from the nearest
railroad and without adequate outlet
to the trade ninrkets.
For Ynnko pluck has again tri
(implied over M obstacles and eltl
r.ens of thnt township In Trempenlean
county proudly survey the ten-mil- e
railroad they recently finished build-
ing.
Ettrlck wanted a railroad and the
companies declined to build one. So,
In spite of wnr conditions, the citizens
financed the :tOO,000 project by a $175,-(K-
bond Issue and the sale of stock
In the tsm-mll- e branch line.
Then they built It. Labor was not
iivnilahle, so the banker and butcher,
dector nnd merchant, old, mlddle-r.ge-
and young men, worked Sun-
days, week days and holidays, morn-
ing, noon and night, and finally them-
selves completed the little railroad.
Since January, when It was finished
end connected with the Green Bay
& Western at Blair, 84 cars of grain,
many cars of stock and other products
have gone by rail from Kttrlek. Th
Oreen Hay & Western supplies tin
equipment.
.1
THE STRONG
Dost deem him weak that owns his
strength ts tiled?
Nay, va may en rely lean on htm that
Brieves;
Tlim pine has Imnieniorially sighed.
The enduring poplur'a are the trembling
leaves.
To feel, and bow the head, la not to fear;
To cheat with Jest that It tli coward't
art;
Pew lire the laugh that battlas back the
tenr;
He's false to all that's traitor to hi
heart.
Ho of great deeds doth grope amid the
throng
Like him whose steps toward Dagon's
icniple bore;
There's ever something sad about the
strong
A look, a moan, like that on ocean's
shore.
John Vance Cheney.
When Number Is Divisible
by Four It Is Leap Year
Leap year Is a year which leaps
over, as It were, one day more than an
ordinary yenr; a year which contains
300 days, as distinguished from an or-
dinary year, which Includes ouly 865
days. Every year the number of which
ts divisible by four Is a leap year, ex-
cept when It happens to be any num-
ber of hundreds not divisible by four.
Thus 1884 was a leap year, but not
1900, this omission of leap years lu
such centuries being necessary to cor-
rect the error which arises from the
excess of the addition of one day In
four years (I. e six hours) to the
year over the true length of the year,
i. e., 8(15 days 5 hours 49 minutes.
Simple Disinfectant
A combination of coffee and cam-
phor burned on a saucer makes an
excellent disinfectant for a sick room.
The odor of the coffee will counter
act any bad odor In the room, and
the fumes of the camphor will kill
ordinary disease germs that may be
floating In the air.
Practically Every European Coun--
try Short of Foodstuffs.
Agriculturists on This Side of the
Water Are Called on to Save the
World From Starvation West-
ern Canada's Great Op-
portunity.
Considerable discussion Is taking
place In the papers as to the amount
of money that the United States will
have to pay for Its guarantee of the
price of wheat for 1919. The Indica-
tions at present nre that the treasury
will not be affected. Instead of wheat
going down the outlook now Is that It
will go considerably above the pres-
ent guarantee. It Is not only the opin-
ion of a man of the experience of Mr.
Hoover that gives weight to this as-
sumption, but we have the glaring fact
that there will be more mouths to feed
for this year, and the next year or so,
than there were In 1918, and the quan-
tity of food will be little, If any,
greater.
The assumption is based on the fact
that Germany, Austria and Polnnd,
and others of the fighting nations, un-
able to secure food enough in the past
two or three years, and still unable to
supply it within themselves, will re-
quire to be fed. The food can now be
taken to them. For some time the sol-
diers will require to be fed; Italy will
have its deninnda. There will be ad-
ditional shipping. Borne of which will
be needed for requirements of India,
but it will also make ocean transport
easier. Mr. Hoover Is possibly better
acquainted than nny other individual
observer with both the world's food
needs and Its prospects of supplying
them.
He Is naturally very closely In touch
with conditions on this continent and
his position as virtual dictator of the
distribution of American-grow- n food
In Europe has given him a possibly
unique insight Into European needs.
Mr. Hoover nays there will be no
surplus from the 1918 crop to carry
over Into 1919. Even under normal
conditions this would be a sufficiently
precarious situation, for there natu-
rally never Is nny possible guarantee
that one or more of the great wheat-producin-
countries in Europe may
not experience a crop failure. Under
present conditions, however, such lack
nf surplus Is distinctly dangerous, for
the very European nations upon which
that continent could normally rely for
the great bulk of Its wheat, thnt is to
say Russia, Bulgaria, Serbia and Itou-niunl-
will for obvious reasons be un-
able to supply their own demnnds for
the coming yenr. In addition to this,
Mr. Hoover points out that famine In
India will call for a mibstantlfil piO- -
portlon of the .Australian surplus, and
that, moreover, a considerable part of
the Australian supply, which for lack
of shipping hns been accumulating in
that country, has spoiled.
And the demand is by no means
only for wheat. Mr. Hoover est!
mated that he would be able to fur
nlsh Germany 180,000 tons of grain
during the month of April, But It ts
asserted that the German stocks of all
kinds of grain and of potutoes and
vegetubles will surely be exhausted
before June.
Mr. Hoover has also expressed the
belief that it Is questionable whether
under the circumstances food enough
enn be supplied to tide Germany over
until the next harvest.
It Is quite clear from all this that
the world Is going to depend more
tluiu ever upon this continent to keep
the wolf from the door until the war--
devnstatod nnd anarchy-ridde- n couu
tries in Europe can once again feed
themselves. Already wesrend of the
protests of British soldiers occupying
Germany ngnlnst allowing German
women and children to perish of star
vntion ns they nre beginning to do. If
these conditions prevnll In Germany
what must be the state of nlTulrs else
where In Europe among nations which
hove fought with us during the last
four years?
To sum up. It may be stated with
confidence that the demand for every
product of the farm will be unprece-
dented, and that the agriculturist will
receive the highest prices on record
for all that he has to sell.
The duty of Canada, therefore. Is to
keep up its work of assisting in sup-
plying the need. It can do so. It hns
the land available at low prices.; the
nuirket is there; railroad facilities are
good, the cllmnte and the soil produce
the best wheat In the world. Western
Canada offers the opportunity and the
unceasing flow of fanners into the
country indicates the fact that advan
tage is being taken of it Advertise
ment.
Sunshine will eventually puncture
the thickest cloud.
Cutloura 8oothet Itching Scalp
On retiring gently rub spots of dan
druff and Itching with Cutlcura Olnt
ment Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Make
them your every-da- y toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands. Adv.
We all Ufte the man who "sticks
through thick and thin."
For true blue, use Red Cross Bag
Rlue. Snowy-whit- e clothes will be
sure to result. Try It and you will al
ways use It. All good grocers have It
Ever notice how much more noise
a little loose change can make than a
r.
I i
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tlons, therefore, hns been very profit-
able.
Because of the great and obvious
economic advantages, arising from the
associations, dairy specialists of the
United States department of agricul
ture believe that the organizations are
one of the most Important factors for
the upbuilding nnd development of the
dairy Industry in this country. Such
an organization consists generally of
20 farmers, living within a radius of
a few miles, who to hire
nn expert tester to keep accurate ac
counts of the nmounts nnd cost of
feed consumed by each cow in the as-
sociation, the quantity of milk pro-
duced by each nnd Its richness in but-torfa- t.
These statistics usually
the fact thnt some cows are not
producing enough to pay for their
keep, while others ore highly profit-
able. Acting on this information the
owner of the cows disposes of the
lenst desirable of his animals and
makes up his herd exclusively of those
that produce n considerable profit.
Association Testing Cheaper.
The membership of the association
is placed at 20 so that the tester can
make a complete round each month,
devoting one work day to each mem-
ber, nnd thnt he may keep his records
on a monthly basis. It hns been found
by careful experiments thnt the aver-
ages based on monthly tests do not
vary more thnn 2 per cent from the
production, as shown by dally observa-
tions. Since the tester Is an expert,
nnd can make the necessary tests and
computations rnpldly, nnd since he
can be depended on to nmke his ob-
servations Independently of pressure
of work nn the Individual farm, the
owners of dairy cows find it cheaper
and more satisfactory In many cases
to hnve their testing done through the
association thnn to undertake to do It
themselves.
WHY TESTING IS GOOD
(Prepared by the tFnKed States De-
partment of Agriculture.)
There were 3."3 g as-
sociations operating In the
United Stntes July 1, 1018. These
associations have nn aggregate
membership of 0,778 farmers,
owning 168,348 cows. The g
association originated In
Denmark in 1895, nnd the first
of the organizations In this coun-
try was formed In Miehlgnn in
1900. ISeonuse of the value of
the associations to the dairy In-
dustry of the country the United
States department of agriculture
Is stimulating interest In them
nnd is nssistlng farmers In their
organization.
LIVE . STOCWI
Sheep constantly add to the fertility
of the soil.
When shipping live stock to market,
don't overload the car.
Very young pigs can be fed milk
from a bottle nnd nipple.
Don't let the calf drink foaming
milk Just from the separator.
Don't allow brood sows to come to
farrowing time In poor condition.
Hnby beeves may be anywhere from
six months to eighteen months of age.
Coarseness indicates low vitality,
sluggishness and slow-feedin- g quali-
ties.
ToRture Is the cheapest and the
best feed that we can supply to our
live stock,
Only when onts nre cheap and of a
good quality should they be used to
futten lambs.
Fresh water from a good well, In a
galvanized tub, Is an essential for a
sheep pasture.
The best type of swine have been
evolved from the experience of breed-
ers and packers.
Sudden changes in the feeding of
a mnre when she Is bred, as from 4ryfeed to pasture or from pasture to dry
feed, are often the cause of the an-
imal falling to settle.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of AKrleulture.)
associations are proving
to be the menus of plugging up one of
the biggest leaks in the dairy busi- -
ess. They enable the dairyman to
determine definitely the unprofitable
cows. Each cow must make a profit
over the cost of feed, and this enn be
etermlned only by weighing her milk
nd the feed she consumes. No dairy
s better thnn Its average production.
If this Is too low, the herd Is not pay
ing a profit. Business principles must
therefore, be applied to lower the cost
of milk production, for efficiency Is as
much of a necessity on the farm as
u the factory.
Few men feed their cows in propor
tion to the quantity of milk produced,
say dairy specialists of the United
Stntes department of agriculture. With
little regard for her needs, feed Is put
before the cow In plenty if It Is cheap
nnd a less quantity If the price Is
high. The average cow uses about GO
per cent merely to keep her body work
ing, nnd it Is the quantity that Is fed
above this fixed necessity that fur
nishes the material for the milk. Some
dairymen may say, "I would do all the
things if I had time." Can
the storekeeper afford to run his bus!
noss without keeping books? Yet that
is what many fanners are doing.
Benefits of Cow Testing.
Working in dairymen
can obtain tie benefits of business
methods at a very small cost through
the organization of asso
clutlim.s. Increases of from $10 to $15
nnd In some cases much higher in the
annual profits from each dairy cow
have resulted from the organization
of nssocla
tlons. The expense of membership In
these associations, on the other hand,
hns been only ulmut $1.50 a cow eneh
year. Membership In the orgunlzu
COW-TESTIN- G URGED
FOR BEST DAIRYING
Records of Oldest Associations
Show Increased Profits.
Members Tell of Larger Production of
Butterfat and Saving of Feed
Bills Many Worthless
Cows Discovered.
(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
g associations pay nnd
pay well, Who says so I me dairy-
men who belong say so. Ten years'
records from the oldest association In
the United States say so. And several
years' records from hundreds of asso-
ciations tell the same story to the
dairy division of the United "States
department of agriculture.'
Association members sny: "I am
ninklng throe times ns much net profit
from 12 cows ns I formerly made from
IS." "Through the work of the asso
ciation I have saved one-thir- d of my
feed bill." "The association has re-
turned more than 500 per cent on wliat
It tins cost me." "I am perfectly astoni-
shed lit the results. I thought I had
a very j;ood herd of butter cows, but
hnve found many of them worse thnn
worthless."
Tho first g association In
the United States began Its work in
Newaygo county, Mlchlgnn, In 1900.
The nvernge butterfat production
for the first yenr was 215 pounds a
cow. It Increased the second yenr to
220 pounds. It rose the third yenr to
252 pounds. The next year it passed
the d mark, and it has been
higher than thnt every year since.
The average production of the last
three yenrs was 00 pounds of butterfat
above that of the first year. How
much the nvernge of the first year
exceeded that of the year before the
work began is not a matter of record,
but doubtless the first year of asso-
ciation work showed some striking
gnlns. Even aside from these, how-
ever, nnd counting only the 60 pounds
of butterfat, the gains are still far
above the cost of testing.
The estlmnted average butterfat
production of all the dnlry cows in the
United States Is about 160 pounds a
year. From 80 yearly summaries of
g associations. Including the
records of 20,710 cows, their butterfut
production averaged 245 pounds a
year. This is more than 50 per cent
above the country's average product-
ion, and a large part of the gain may
fairly be attributed to association
work.
HINTS FOR THE
POULTRY GROWER
The unsightly Mealy lens anil feet
ttf ninny farm hens are another point
of attack for the ponllryinan who In
looking for higher egg prodiiclhm from
Ms dock. The hciiIcm arc caused by
Kry kiiiiiII Hilton which dig nailer Hie
llln on the lien's hIiiiiiUh and toes and
push iii the skin hy ll.e deposit of
leurf which they leave underneath.
The scales Dually heroine loose, fall
off, and lire succeeded by more scales,
the disease mnlioN Hie fowl's lens
mid even sure, thus keep-
ing the hen from scratching mid Bet-
ting the exercise necessary to good
health. When the hen's health suffer".
ri!iz production Is lowered. Hens nf- -
fected by the disease randy lay many
rgg and they upend much time stand-
ing Id'e, with their sore legs kept
rnrcfuUy still. They are likely to
lose weight and may even die.
Pipping the logs of the fowl In
mixture of equal parts of kerosene
and llrmeed oil Is the simplest nod
loont effective method of curing the
dlsenae, any J. (1. Ilalpln of the loin-tr- y
department. Wisconsin College of
Agriculture. The application should
fie repeated two or three limes In
ery severe onses. Early treatment
t.f the disease will keep It from spread-
ing through the flock.
Should "Think Twice Before
You Speak or Act" Old Maxim
If there Is one thing more than
which a disciplinarian should
possess It Is self control. Lack of It
In a teacher or parent Is contagious,
litid It tends to Incite disorder, dm- -
vl'txel.v, one who has Ills feelings nnd
actions under good control Is emulated
by those with whom he comes III con-
tact. One who "llles off tho handle"
easily (n phrase often used hy the
young la dose their parent or
teachers) cannot train children cfToe-tlvel-
Such a person w ill cause more
disorder than he can correct, lie
Htiould either overcome his falling or
leave the training of the young to oth-
ers; heahnuld at least endeavor to ob-
serve the old maxim, "Think twice be-
fore you speak or act."
WORDS OF WISE MEN
Even doubtful accusations
leave a stain behind them.
Woe he to lilin whose advo-
cate becomes his accuser.
Accusing ts proving when mal-
ice and force sit as Judges.
Of brothers and red
dogs few are good. Herman
Proverb.
Advice after mischief Is like
medicine after death. Punish
Proverb.
Affairs are lost when one
stands looking at anoltier. M.
Oreek.
Importance of Knowledge.
If you want to succeed you must
prepare for the real rewards of work.
Tou must be broadly read, well edu-
cated. Tou must above all have a
broad experience. Tou must never feel
forced to go to other people for e
or Information concerning the
thing that you should have at your
Anger ends. Tou must have sufficient
knowledge to stand upon your own
feet. wad of greenbacks?
GlT-or-GDlNAl- W
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been a household remedy ail over
the civilized world for more than half
century for constipation. Intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
depressed feeling that accompanies
such disorders. It Is a most valuable
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dys-
pepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, coming up of food, palpita-
tion of heart, and ninny other symp-
toms. A few doses of August Flower
will relieve you. It Is a gentle laxa-
tive. Ask your druggist. Sold In all
Civilized countries. Adv.
Allen's F oot Easo
For the Feet
Sprinkle one or two Allen's Foot-E- at
powders in the Foot Bath and soak and
rub tin feet. It take the sting out of
Corns and Hunions and smarting, aching
feet. Then fur lasting comfort, shake
Allen's Foot-Eas- e into your shoes. It
takes the friction from the shoo, rout
the feet and makes walking a delight.
Always use it for dancing parties and J
break hi new ahoea. All dealers Veil "it."
The Flavor Lasts!
IS SERBIA NOW A REPUBLIC?If 1
t Mil4
greatest
five-cent- s wortb u V
beneficial V
refreshment
Possible
years for his father, King Peter I. Recent reports have been that King Peter
would soon abdicate In favor of Alexander. The Serbian crown prince, whose
portrait Is here given, left Farls March 2 for Belgrade.
The original Kara George was a rich Serblun swine owner, who In 1807
led in a revolt against the Turkish rulers. Six years later the Turks regained
possession and he fled to Austria. In 1817 he wus assasinnted by order of
Mtlosh Obrenovlch a herdsman who had
then seesawed back and forth between the
Peter Knrageorgevich was proclaimed king In 1003, soon after the assas
sination of King Alexander and Ills queen.
SECRETARY REDFIELD A BUSY MAN
Love levels nil things with the pos-
sible exception of the head.
GAVE UP
Had Lost Twenty -- Five Pounds
From Kidney Trouble. Doan's
Restored His Health.
J. B. Ragle carpenter 210 W. 60th
St., Chicago, 111., siivb: "My bark nave
out completely and t had to quit work,
1 could hardly endure the pain in my
I wok and nighta 1 tossed anil turned,
unable to Bleep. Often in the nioru-
nig my back wna aa
stiff as a board, so that
I couldn't toon to
dresa myself. When I
did manage to bend
over, everything before
me turned black. My
head seemed to le
whirling and some-
times ft1 was no dizzy Ihad to grasp somethingto keep from falling.The kidney secretions
were irregular in pas-
sage, ffethllff me tin at. Nr. Ratlaa
night and they burned cruelly. I lost
my appetite, waa weak and listless and
went down twenty-fiv- pounds in
weight. After I had given up hope,
I was persuaded to use Doan'i Kid
ney J'iUl ami they cured me. Soon
after, 1 passed an examination for life
insurance and I'm glad to suy my curehas lasted."
Sworn to before me,
GEO. W. DEMPSTER,
Notary 1'vbliC.
Cat Doan's l Anr Star. SOc Bos
DOAN'S
"r'yFOSTER M1LBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
IDEAL A
HAIR DRyINC,
COMB
Simplest
almoit mag
ical device for
drying a woman
hair in a few minutes.
Eotrv Woman Nmmdm Onm
Evmry Woman Want On
Cannot Injure the Finest Hair
SEIXS ON SIGHT I
Just pull out this Rod Host it o
pat it bock in the comb than
Dn and Comb tbo Hair in a Jiff r I
AGENTS
100 Profit
Be A Live Wire
Make $500 to $1000 month
end More
SPECIAL
Introductory Offer
Send $135 for this magic comb
i ( i i.i .iana rorever ao away wun me meaay,I anarlv. diaatrreeable old atvla hair.
dry inn worry and trouble.
Uad and ndortd br promi-B- nt
acirMet the country over.
OCEAN COMMERCIAL CORP.
Dept. B 14H2 Broadway, N. Y.
Secretary of Commerce William C.
Redfield Is a busy men these days ow-
ing to the fact that the price stabiliza-
tion program of the Industrial board
of his department is a storm center.
For example, the other day there was
an session of dignitaries
trying to straighten out the muddle
caused by the refusal of the railroad
administration to accept price agree-
ments sponsored by the industrial
bosrd. Among those present were:
Secretary of the Treasury Glass, Sec-
retary of Commerce Redfield and other
cabinet members, Director General of
Railroads Walker D. Hlnes, Fuel Ad-
ministrator Harry A. Garfield, George
N. Peek, chairman, and other members
of the Industrial board ; Edgnr Rick-ard- ,
acting food administrator, and
Eugne N. Meyer, Jr., managing direc-
tor rf the war finance corporation.
Director Hlnes stood pnt on hi re-
fusal to accept prices fixed tiy the
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Making Preparations.
Little Geoffrey had been very dis-
appointed nt Christmas time. He
had asked Santa Claim for a drum
and a whistle, but his father hnd
countermanded the order, as he hnd
no wish to be driven mad with
noise.
But things changed later.
"My mother is coming to stay
with us," said Geoffrey's mother.
"Oh, Is she?" Bald Geoffrey's
Then, turning to the child, he
said :
"Look here, Bonny, you wanted a
drum and a whistle, didn't you?
You shall have It tomorrow."
Women Should Carry Pencils.
"Now that there are getting to be
bo many women in business," com-
plained an office man, "every business
house In the course of the day has
many women callers, but I never have
found one yet who carried a pencil.
"Frequently you have to give them
an address or a memorandum of some
eort Invariably the first request Is,
"May I borrow a pencil?'
"If women are going to be really
efficient In the work world they've got
to remodel their clothes and provide a
pocket for pencils."
Some birds we know are great
thinkers of second-han- thoughts.
Those who go from bad to worse
seldom buy excursion tickets.
IP5
foot, having Distemper or Influenza,
of Contagious Disease, may with ab-
solute Mare and Foal, be given
DISTEMPER COMPOUND
best Remedy to prevent mares slip-
ping should be given to all Mares, Colts,
others. In bran or oats, or on the
you will have very little trouble with
bonrd. The case specifically under discussion was the reduced price of steel
rails, which Is still not low though to suit the railroad administration. Enter-
ing Into the situation also was the disposition of the railroad administration to
go back to the old practice of getting coal for the railroads at a lower price
than the general public.
Talk of resignations by board members filled the air.
Reports are current tliat the
Karageorgcvlch dynasty has been de-
posed and a republic proclaimed In
Belgrade, with that city as the capital
of Serbia and Jugo-Slavi- It was first
announced In the newspaper Vetchernl
Listy of Agram, according to a wire-
less dispatch from Home received In
London. At that time the Serbian
legation in London knew nothing of It
In Washington Prof. Voyslnv M.
director of the official In-
formation bureau of the new Jugo-
slav state, declared the announcement
to be a "piece of the most vulgar prop-
aganda."
Agram Is the capital of Croatia
and Slavonla, two s'ntes of the Jugo-
slav federation. The removal of the
Jugo-Sla- v capital to Belgrade means
that Serbia has taken the leadership
away from the Croats and Slovenes.
Crown Prince Alexander has been
acting as regent of Serbia for several
driven out the Turks. The throne
two families.
Capt. John Jacob Astor of the
King's First Life Guards and his Eng-
lish wife, Lady Violet Astor, are
a postwar honeymoon in this
country. He Is the son of Viscount
Astor, once William Waldorf Astor of
New York. Viscount Astor Is New
York's greatest landlord and recently
made the captain a gift of $7,000,000
worth of Gotham real estate. Lady
Astor Is a daughter of the lnte earl of
Mlnto, viceroy of India and governor
general of Cannda.
In 1906, when Captain Astor was
twenty years old, King Edward mnde
him a lieutenant In the Life Guards.
He met Lady Violet Elliott, seventeen
nnd just out of the schoolroom. It
was a case of love at first sight with
both of the young people.
But the Mlnto family would have
none of the Astors. Thoy wanted
Lady Violet to marry Lord Charles
Nulriie, son of the Marquis of Lans- -
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FACTORY SERVICE
HIGH TENSION MACNETOS
Full stock of Parte Prompt Bar-vi-
all makes of Magnetos,
Generators, Motora. Batteries.
THE AUTO ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.
49 Broadway Donvor. Colo.
TY1 r 1l ArC We can place youX vavAlCL O in good positions.
School Officials
We can furnish you desirable teachen.
COLORADO TEACHERS' AGENCY
Fbsd Dick, Manager
808-30- 4 Klttredte tl1K. Denver, Colo.
Quality the Best. Prices Right.
Send for free Catilog and Price List.
THE COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS ASSR.
1444 Market Street Denver, Cola,
Eastern Auto Radiator Mfg. Co.
We manufacture and repair
Radiators tor
Passenger Cera, Trucks,
Tractors, Stationary Engine
Send In your work (or estimate
1065 67 BroidwiT Dtnm, CshnJe
DO NOT WASTE
Your time and anerev planting poor teedt
OUR SEEDS ARE ALL TESTED
and proven liefnre offered lor sale. Under
proper conditions you take no chauces. boudfor VlUCB ontalog TODAY.
THE PIONEER-HAINE- SEED CO.
1 BAA Lawrence . Danv.r, Colorado
New Hart-Par- r Tractor
i54on.p.ruiis3i4 ( one F.aainch Bottom Plows, $ljduJ Factory
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BABYraiCKS
Denver Incubators and Brooders.
Write or call. We refer to our
old customers. Chicks from the
beat layers in Colorado.
DENVER INCUBATOR CO.
173 South Broadway Denr.r, Colorado
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 19.
tomaeh
acid. Brings Instant relief from Indi-
gestion, heartburn, sour belching, food
repeating;, blout and gas and makes
tho stomach cool, pure, sweet and
comfortable.
iHiitlHts warn us against the bad
effwts of acid mouth, pointing out
Hint the acid ents through the enamel
of the teeth, causing them to decay.
You can easily Imagine then the
amount of damage excess acid will
cuune to the delicate organization of
the stomach I
Thousands of people are using
EATONIO nnd the results obtained are
so remarkable as to be almost unbe-
lievable. Yet their l(ters of gratit-
ude, many of which are received
dully, prove absolutely that EATONIO
does all and even more than we claim.
The medical profession, too, recogi-nl7.e- s
the great value of this wonder-
ful remedy. A learned Michigan doc-
tor wrote recently: "I have had anch
wonderful success with EATONIO that
I want every one to know how quick-
ly It will neutralize the acidity of the
stomach and the stom-ac- h
will soon he sweet and normal
agnln, and the sick man well and
happy once more."
So he sure to get a big box of
EATON IC from your druggist today.
If It foils In nny way to give yon th
kind of satisfaction you want, take It
hack he will refund your money. lie
doesn't want one penny of your money
unless EATONIO helps you.
M 0 Co
JOHN JACOB ASTOR'S ROMANCE
Nervousness and
Headaches Saused
horses. Sold by druggists. Write for
GOSHEN, INDIANA
Use for Old Batteries.
In open fireplaces, especially where
wood is used for fuel, a gorgeous colo-
red-fire effect may be produced, says
Popular Mechanics Magazine, by
placing one or two old dry cells among
the hot coals. The substance with
which the top of the battery Is sealed
soon burns away, and the heat sets
up a chenilcnl action, producing a gas
which burns with a flume of vivid
blue, purple and green. One old dry
cell will continue the spectacle for
from half to three-quarter- s of an hour,
depending upon the hent of the fire
in which it is placed. No danger at-
taches to this production of colored
Are. It costs nothing, lnnsmuch as old
dry batteries are ordinarily worthless,
but It will provide both pleasure and
amusement at fireside gatherings.
Terrible Thought.
Betty, who had been to kindergarten
for the first time, came home crying.
She was asked what the trouble was,
and replied : "The tencher makes me
sit beside a d girl."
"Well, what difference does that
make, Hetty?"
"Well, ain't red hair catching?"
All Mixed Up.
"Do you want to sec the book of tht
opera?" "No; I'm confused enough aa
It Is." Kansas City Journal.
Woman may be the weaker vessel,
but she sometimes contains the strong-
er spirit
yt - -
bv Aeid-- S
downe. Lady Violet married Lord Nnirne In 1900. Nnlrne and Astor went
over to France In the first British handful. Nalrne was killed and Astor
wounded In the same engagement. Astor went home, recovered, and went
back to the front. August 27, 1916, he wag given 20 hours' leave. He man-
aged to get to London, marry his widowed sweetheart and get back. In Sep-
tember, 1918, Astor was again wounded and lost a leg. He and his bride
started on their American honeymoon as soon as he was able to travel.
There l a much closor connection
between the stomach mid bruin tlmn
most people ImiiBlue. It Is twcntise of
tills close connection that IndlKestlon.
belching, sour, (runny stomach and
other stomach miseries all of which
are sure Hlpis of are ho
often followed by severe attacks of
blinding, splitting headaches.
Nervousness, sleeplessness, Irrllnhll-lt- y,
mental depression, melancholia and
many other disorders which affect the
brain can also nearly always he traced
to the same source
So often you hear people say "I am
o nervous I think I'll fly to pieces";
or "It seems I never get a good night's
Bleep any more, my nerves are all on
edge." Mttle do they dream that h
Is the direct cause of their
troubles because very often there are
no pains In the stomach at all. So you
see, you can't always Judge an h
condition by the way your
tomaeh, Itself, feels.
If you ore weak, nervous, unfit If
you are not lip to your old time form
If you lnck your accustomed enthu-
siasm, energy and pep make this test
and see If It Isn't that Is
holding you back robbing you of your
health, strength, and vigor, (let n
big box of EATONIO the wonderful
modern medicine that so quickly puts
an acid stomach to rights. It Is In
the form of plensant tasting tablets
that yon eat like a bit of candy.
EATONIO rlils the stomach of excess
IfAT
GENERAL SMUTS
Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, min-
ister of defense, Union of South Africa,
Is one of the big men of the peace
tonference. Report has It that he Is
the author of much of the league of
nations' covenant. That he Is a lighter
the British learned In the Boer war.
All of which Is probably the reason he
has been chosen by the peace confer-
ence to go to Hungary as an emissury
of the allies and the United Stutes to
'nvestlgnte the various problems In-
cidental to the armistice, but made
more complicated by the coming Into
power of the proletariat government.
The new government In Hungary
has definitely promulgated a system of
government by village, town, district,
and county councils, and a national as-
sembly of councils. The representa-
tives to the national assembly will be
elected by the town and county coun-
cils. The last day on which elections
rnn be held for the councils has been
All Food-- No Waste
If you want an appetiz-
ing ready-to-e- at cerealthat you can. serve with
no fuss and with fullest
satisfaction, try
tope-M- s
fixed for April 14. All men and women who have reached the age of eighteen
will be to vole, with the exception of those who employ wage earn-r- s
for profit or who llvt on unearned Income or are merchants, priests, moults,
srtaa r lunatics. f FOR YOUR ACID-STOMACHH- yF I 1
"m'T.. '
CUi-fLK-.
The, Oito Punier who is in the Navy NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. j j,OTlCE FOR PI RUCTION
Department of tbe Interior, U. S. land rpartml.Ilt (J tlle IK rior, U- - S. Landllice at Tucuracari,N. M. Apr. 1, 1919. otlil.eat Sanla , , Apr. 12, 191g.
' Notice is hereby given that John j Notice is hereby given that Juan Jose
Charlton, of Montoya, N. M., who, on M iriinet, of Cuervo, N. M. who, on
Feb. 18, 1916, made Eulraged Homestead App. I, 1916, made Additional Homestead
Cuervo Clipper
Published Every Friday,.
The Clipper Publishing Co.,
iR a A
it expected home, tl.if week.
DiHi?u'i it look nice to see every-
thing to Rieen. Any way it suits
JdF Letter than tlio mow,
Huy Seil, you have been ood
aliout s.nditi in Hems every week.
Hut you me an expert when it
comes to ecoldiiiK.
Allan buna went to Cuervo, Sat
Eutry No. 019445, for SWNE4, NV2SEV4, Entry .No. 026271, for Lot 2, SWWSEtt,
SESEl,Sec.34,NSEl4,iiMS'j, Section WViSE'n, Section 4,
Township 12 N., Range 23
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noticepk Bond y Bond of intention to make three-yea- r proof33, Township 9 N,. Range 27 E., N. M.P. Meridian, but filed notice ol in-tention to make final tlireoycarproof, to establish claim to the landabove h scribed before Register & Re. to establish claim to the land above deW. J. FKUGUSOX,Editor And Manager. scribed before United States Com-missioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on- Mayleiver. I". S. Land Office, at Tucomcari, 27,1919.
Claimant names a witnesses:
A PART OF YOUR MONEY IN
THE FIFTH VICTORY LIBER
TY LOAN .
DOOOOJ3DOCbOOOC85CiOOODCbaDOftO
Entered as second class mutter
on April 17tb. 1908, at tUe Pent,
oflice it Cuervo, New Mexico,
under tlio Act of Congrrt of
March. 11179.
Felix Chaves. E. 1. Mounmer,
both of Variadero, N. M., Anacleto
Gonzales, Victorino Segura, both of
N. M. 011 May 23,1919.
Claimant names as wit nesscs:
R. V. Dickens, William Logan, Loth of
Tuciimcari, G. B. Thoma9, ot Montoya,
Thomas Taylor, of Ima, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register. .
T I' Apr 11, L P may 9, I0I9
urday.
E. A. Davis passed thru hero
lust Wednesday going east.
J. C Osborne and family ol
Walnut Springs, Texas, arrived
here, Monday, on an extended vis-i- t
with Ins father, '(Lou Osborne.
1 atu as ever Mutt's pal
Jeff.
PAINT AS AN ASSET, Cuervo, N. M
Francisco Delgadn, Register.
FPApi-1- L P May 16,1919. -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Bankers Say They Lend More
Money on Property When
Buildings Are Well Painted.
One year
Sis month" t 50.
Three months- - - . I .25.
Advertising rat' i md known
on Application.'
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depai Intent of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oflice at Tucumfiari, N. M.. Apr. 16, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Jackson
S. Lovin, of Newkirk, N. M. who on
office atTucumceri, N. M. Apr- - 17, 1919,Ilailc Items.
Life
Was a
Misery
Notice is hereby given that Walter N.AN INDICATION OF THRIFT.
Ingram. Montoya, N. M, who, on NoV,Nov. 26, 1915, amended Jan.31.l9l9, made 25, 1913, made Enlarged HomesteadAdd'l Homestead Entry No. 019161, for
EI2NW4, and NEUSWVi.See. 25, T. ION,
Entry, No. 016482, for Lots 1,2, ENWV;
NE'i, Section 30, Township 11 N,
Range, 26 E., N. M. P. .Meridian, has
On Concern Advances 25 Per Cent.
Mora If Repainting Is Don
Every Flvs Years. Range
25 E.,N. M, P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
filed notice of intention to niake-'three-e-
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, betore Register & Re-
ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari,
above described, before Register & Re
Ham, rain, and plenty ot mud
too More KO"d prospects to the
farmers and farmerette lor good
crops.
Mrs. 1 . II. Tuck called on Mrs.
John Woodward, Friday.
There were plenty of calf buyeri
around in thin vicinity, laHt week.
H. L. Woodwmd called at John
Woodward's, Sunday.
News From Correspondents
(Mile Surronnding Country.
little Grains of Salt
and Sand.
civer. If. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari,
N. M., 011 June. 14,1919. New Mexico, on June 10,
names as witnesses:
Doe It psy to paint carefully farm
buildings? Does It uriil to Hie scHlii;;
value of a fann when buildings are
properly kept up and regularly paint-
ed? A careful Inquiry of a number of
leading banker In the Mississippi val-
ley, Including such stntes as Iowa, Illi-
nois, Michigan, Ohio, Itullana and Mi-
ssouri, reveals the fuct that In nearly
James II. Ingram, Floyd If. Gibson,
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. B. Roberson, Ferry Jennings,
Silverio I), Martinez and Indalecio
Archuleta, all of Newkirk, N. M.
both of Montoya, N. Albert II. Fergu
Mrs. F. M. Jones, ot
Palmer, Okla., writes:
" From the time I en-
tered Into womanhood
... I looked with dread
from one month to the
next. I Buffered willi my
back and bearing-dow- n
pain, until life to me was
a misery. I would think
1 could not endure the
pain any longer, and 1
gradually got worse. . .
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day, . . .
I decided to
TAKE
son, Isaac 1). Ferguson, Lolh ofLloyd Capps, who has been on
active service with the A.E.F. in every ease the hanker did not Imsi- - i R. P. Donohoo, Register.F P Apr 23, L P May 23, 1919.
Tucumcari, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F. F. Apr 25, L. P. May 23, I0I9.(Too late for last wetk.) Frunce lor the mst several months
Isle to say that they would lend all the
way from 6 to BO per cent, more on
land where farm buildings were well
painted and kept In good condition.
returned last week to his home in NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Landthe Alamo community.
II. M. Woodward and family Oflice at Tucumcari, n. m, Apr. 1, 1919.They maintain that well
kept-u- and
well painted buildings and fences are!
Ian Indication of thrift and that the1.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tlie Interior, U, S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M Apr. 25, WI9.
NOTICE is hereby given that William
were tlio guests of 13. L. Wood
yard and family, Sunday.
NOTICE is hereby given that Charles
Baley, of Cuervo, N. m., who, onthrifty farmer I a good client, and to;
hltn money can be Biifely loaned. Ani Miss Diana Williams was a visi- - W. Edgell, of Newkirk, N.M, who, onAug, 16, 1915, made Homestead Entry No.
01858, Tucumcari District, for W'iSWVi.h venire or the returns mini tliesator at the Kchool house, last Friday bankers shows that the Increased loan
iillei noon, and took a picture of the value because of painted buildings Is
Aug. 12, 1916, made 2nd Enl, Homestead
Entry, No. 019743, for EV4. Sec. 24. T. 10
N R. 25 E., N. M. V. meridian, has filed0 round ii. per cent.school. Some of these hankers mnke Inter
. .II, Tuck callod at B.L, Wood esting comment. A Michigan concern
ward' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike limy enter-
tained several of their friends at
an Easttr-egK-bun- Sunday. All
who were present report of having
had a fine time.
Mm. Aden Keetir has been quite
sick the past week.
C. C. Cook and wife visited at
W! T.' Grant's, Sunday.
Mrs. A. (i. Lyle and children
have none to nee her tather, who is
tpiitc ill in Georgia.
Mta. Gragg visited Mrs. Ketter,
Monday.
A. i1', Wilburn traded with New-krt- k
merchants, Monday..
Miss Allri lta lliumhaw has gone
lu Mondoya to work lor Mr. Cal-)Bt:-
V. T, Citugg went, to Santa Ho-sn- ,
Friday.
lays that, while not especially pre-
pared to advise definitely In response
to this Inquiry, the officers would loan
notice o f intention, to make
final three-yea- r proof, to establish
claim to the laud above described, before
Hegister & Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Tucumcari, N. M., ou June 17, 1919.- -
Clniinant names as v ilnei.es:
David Garcia, J.P. Aragon, S. D. Mar
I. F, Seney and J. N. O'Bannon
The Woman's Toniccalled at Bud Woodward's, Satur
SV ' inWV Sec. 18, T II n R 25 E, and on
Sept,16.h)l5, made Add'l II, E, No.024384.
Santa l e Dist.lor SEi, nEiSWVi.Sec, 13,
T, 11 N., Range 24 E. N. M. P. meridian
has filed notice "I intcntiou to make
ibree-yea- r Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
J. F. Harbin, V, S, Commissioner, at
Cuervo, N. M., on may 20, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J, II, Eossett, E. P. Harrison, D, J,
Jones and C. A. Waddell, all oi
Cuervo, N. m.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F, P. Apr 11, L. P. may 9,l9l9- -
more money on farina where buildings
were painted than where they were
nM un trniitml M'Mh hnfilr nlun flnil.day.
Nora, Clef ton, and Herman Tuck ,nBt W.re houses, barns and fences tinez and Mrs. C. A. .Sullivan, all of
called at 15. L. Woodward's, Sun Newkirk, N. M.are well taken care or the farm Is a
profltnlde proposition, and hunkers Inday. R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F P May 2. LP May 30. 1919.John Woodward lost another general
consider the farmer a good
ellent. Another Michigan hunk any
"farm buildings out of repair andnow. lam rtmav murtu. no nae
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONloft 18 head of cal tie this winter needing paint Indicate that the ownerIs Blow pay." Such farms are rated at
nliout one third of the assessed value Department
oi the lnterier, U. S. LandMiss Vesta Tuck visited Misnes Oflice at Tucumcari, N. M. Apr. 21, 1919,Mrs. Ed Lani; niadu a business Janie and Diani Williams, Sunday
Mrs, Clyde Arnold visiud burtrip Mouday.
" I took lour bottles,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to
say, "and was not only
greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that 1 have
not a pain. . .
It has now been two
years since I tookCardul,
and I am still in good
bealth. . . I would ad-
vise any woman or girl
to use Cardul who is a
sufferer from any female
trouble."
If you suffer pain caused
from womanly trouble, or
if you feel the need of a
good strenRthening tonic
to build up yourrun-dow- n
gysfem, take the advice
of Mrs. Jones. Try Car-
dul. 11 helped her. We
believe it will help you.
Notice is hereby given that George
E. Kelly, of Montoya, N. M., who, on
June 17,1915, madeEnl. Homestead Entry
for loans. Where the farm buildings
are In good shape the rating Is one-hal- f.
The president of a middle west-
ern bunk says that when real estate
loans nre considered, painted buildings
Datiiel Cypert anil wife called at motber, Mrs. Bud Woodwurd, one
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Mar, 27, 1919.
Noticcis hereby given that Victor Lee
Epps, of Santa Roa, N. M., who, on
May 21, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
Mvs. Kilter's, Tuesday. day of lipit week. No. 018510, for Lots 1 & 2 SEViNWW,
4 and SWHNW14, Sec. 3,Thu ows are still dying out in J elm Woodward and family call are always taken Into consideration In
making an estimate. The general ap-
pearance of the property surrounding Township
11 N., Range 26 E..ed fit Uncle Bud Woodward f,lbi neighborhood. No. 023716, for EWNFA4. NK'iSEV, Sec.
21, w'imwU, SKW1, Sec 22, N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice!ko Bray went to Newkirk, after Hnnday niter nuon. the bouse and barn and also the fields
and fences would be carefully observ- - of intention to make three-yea- r proof,!T. 7 N., Range 23 E N. M.P, Meridian,Mr. Murry ol near Newkirk,(ei d. Tuesday. to establish claim to the lund above deaiI. Ho further rats that lie hna no
Mrs. A. hrt'ter had company called at John Woodward's, Satur- - hesitancy In miylng that he would ab-- !
has filed notice of intention to make
final three-yea- r Proof to establish claimdav. solutely refuse a loan on farms where
the buildings were not kept up and
(ri in Taft, N. Mcx. this week.--
veminu us ever
duller Notions.
M rs. Bud Woodward is on the
sick list at this writing, but is im
scribed, before J. F. Harbin, U..S. Com'r.,
at Cuervo, N.M., on June 2, 1919..
Claimant names as witnesses:'
J. E. Naylor, . D. Smith, Demacio
Ortega and R. C. Starks, all of Isidore,
N. M.
R. P, Ponoboo, Register;
F P May 2. L P May 30, 1919.
well painted. In his Judgment,
fann buildings would reduce
the loan value st least 2,1 per cent. All Druggistsproving some. A Minnesota bunker says that he Is!
to the land above described, before
United States Commissioner, at Cuervo,
Guadalupe Co., N. M., on may 9, I9I9.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C. Cook, of Cuervo.N.ni.S. R.Tadlock,
of Juan dc Dioa, N. M, C. E. Epps, and
S. W. Morrow, both of Sunla liasa, N. M.
Francisco Delgado Register.
F. P. Apr 4, L. P. 'may 2, I9I9.
J.6IWell, as news is scarce, this much more willing to loan money
week, 1 will mitf off, wishing one wllprfl tl,e buildings are well painted.Knobb Items. in ni parucuinr cao ne neneves inaiand nil much success. he would loan 20 per cent, more than
If the buildings were not properly
taken care of. A farmer who will
Blue Lyes.
! waited loiiKer to write than 1
iivtendcd to: so here's ituns for MICKIE SAYS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U S Land
Office at Tucumcari, N.M.Apr. 25,
ia hereby given that Aoris
of Newkirk, N. Me.
who, on Aug. 19, 1916, made Second
Fill. Homestead Entry No. 019712, for
hifrt week and this week loo. 0umefit5
keep his buildings painted takes a
much deeper Interest .n his work than
one who does not. Another Minne-
sota bank snys that well pnlnted build-
ings hnve resulted In securing from
his hank sometimes lis high as 23 por
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Oeparlmeut of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Santa Fc, N. M. Mar.28, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that James
W. Petty", of Riddle. N. M who, on
Mar. 1, 1916, made Second Homestead
I'ftul Bailey who ia punching cat
tit for T. L. Lewis, came home All shapes, sizes, and prices
'
Alert' If SfBfVNGE HON )
SOMe OOOO SCOOT9 IN
rt9 TOWN VNHO PIXN fcU.
fHfcttt OTHER BILLS PftONf"T
MslO RBOLfXa N1LL PCROIf
Friday ol last week and stayed un NWm, SW4NEV, MS'!,, W'fcSEl of!cent more money than where the
buildings are not painted. An Ohio Intry No. 024604, for the South Half ofmade of the best Vermonttil Sunday eve, Section 25, Township 7 N., Rangeconcern snys that It will loon 25 perMrs. (iuiiMt ol Cuetvo, visited 23E., N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice
. --
rvjo evi ivivi.te. N6f.9V4Mrs. Holland Saturday aud Sun of intention to make final three-yea- rJKt IX STOETCH
cent more money on a well kept fann
where buildings are painted at least
once every live years. A southern Ill-
inois bank says that It has no lhed
Sec. 11, T. 9 N. Range 25E., N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r proof, to establish
claim to the land above described before
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Oflice,
at Tucumoari, N. M., on June 17, 1919.
Claimant names at witnetsei:
dy ot lunt vveik,- -
Adolfo Sena was inurtied in San rule about this, but It does make n de-
cided difference wheu owners of farm
lands apply for loans. If the buildings
ta Rosa last week, to the daughter R. . Bruce, Juan P. Arugon, and
and Georgia marbel.
CAN FILL YOUR
ORDER
PROMPTLY.
See or write --
V. J. Ferguson,
Cuervo, N. Mex.
Oritur Counly School Superintend
ent.
J. P. Jennings of Newkirk, n, ru. and
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, bofore United States
Commissioner, at Cuervo, Guadalupe Co.
N. M., 011 the 13 dav of may. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
V. F. Hall, J. L. Hall &. J. O. Sneed,
all of Riddle, N, M, and ILL. Fox, of
Juan de Dios, N. M,
Francisco Delgado, Rigister.
F. P. Apr 3, I.. P. Mv 2. lob).
are well pointed ami thus well pre-
served the loan rate would not only
bo cheaper, hut the amount of money
borrow ed would be larger. A northern
Illinois bnnk does not hesitate to say
G. C. Wright of Cuervo, N, M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F P may 2. L P may 30. 1919,
that It would loan fully !H per cent.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONmore on a farm where buildings were
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N.M. Mar. 20, I9I9,
well painted and In good order than
where they were not The vice presi-
dent, who answers the Inquiry, goes
on to say: "There probably are many
farmers good financially and morally
Notice is hereby given that Thomas C.
McCuteb en, ol Riddle, N. M., vthoon
Sept. 20, 1913, made Homestead EntryGET ON TO THE
No. 024759, in the Suite Ff Land I)i,Wo can print your
Mr, Murry of 'near Newkrrk,
m in this community last week
buying sleers.
Ju.se Martinez sj'ent Saturday
niut with Lon Osborne.
The tit m- - ol our school ended
last week.- -
Mabti I Bailey visited at Mr. Ben-astl'-
Sunday eve.
Mrs. Wells who hag beeu ill so
lorg is gulling well rapidly uow,
Joseph l'utntr and wife were
tiltiiineij by ligbtniiij; duriug the
ekctrical storm, Wednesday ol
last week.
liillie Benton who left here last
August for a U. S. Artny Training
trict.lorSEii, Sec 13, T. 7 N R. 24 E.,
aud on Oct. 9 I9I5, made Add'l. Hd. En
who permit their buildings to remain
unpalnted, but as a rule the most sub-
stantial people who live In the coun-
try keep their buildings well painted."
An Iowa bank, through Us tIcc pre-
sident states that It would make s dif-
ference of at leaNt 25 per cent In
of tbe farm with pnlnted build
letterheads, envoi'
opes, visiting, pro try No.018975,iB the Tucumcari lundfessional and Dislrict, forSW,ScC. 18, Townslnp-- N.,
K. 23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no,
Notice For Publication Imiluled Tract
Public Land Sale. 021752.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oflice al Tucumcari, N. M. Mar. 24, I9I9.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioner ot the General Land
office, under provisions of See. 2435, R
S., pursuant to the application of I nam A.
Woodward, of Haile. N. M, Serial No.
021752, we w ill offer at public sale, to the
highest bidder, but at not less than $3.00
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M on the 12th
day of Mar. li19, next. Hi this office, the
following tract olland: S' 2N E'.N WNEU.
Sec. 23, T.8 N., R. 25 E.. N . M. P. M.
The sale will not be kepi open, but will
be d 'clared closed when tho-- e present at
the hour named have ceased bidding.
The person making the highest bid will
be required to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof,
Any persons claiming adversely the
business cards,
olrculars, note
heads, statements,
and other blanks.TnH SKW WKST MAGAZINB Wo handle bill ol
"BalMIni Th. 'nt"
tice of intention to make final three-yea- r
pru.d to establish claim to the Ian 1 above
described, before J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com-
missioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on the
20lh day of may, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses?
J. LHall, W. E. Hall, J. O. Sneed and
J. 11. Cope, all of Riddle, N. M.,
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F. P. Mar 28, L. P. Apr 25, 1919.
sale blanks, largeKaOhllihrd 1U Tar th. arvrlnknimt oV'nlfrn indiMtrM. .grlc tiltur., Bi;nli,, oil. nd
ings. Another Iowa concern says trint'l
It would make a difference of at least
20 per cent
All this being trne, It Is perfectly
evident that It Is a good business prep-
osition to keep the farm buildings well
painted, They not only look better
and nre more pleasing to the ox.ier,
but the fann would sell to better ad-
vantage, the loan value of the property
would be greatly Increased and the
buildings themselves would last much
longer find need less repair. Th
American Agriculturist.
lIUKtloiu Of llfrt to lh. Wln,tT. tvmmr .nd .laht.M. Frlntnl mi htsk and small envelopes,
and type-writ- er paper.
Call in and see us.
Camp, and who, later, saw service
with the A.E.F. m France, has
j'eurrnid with fn family to the
Suindiiiie State, i'e are glad to
fmd 1'K wlUl trnipw half-te- HluatnitKMW.Vr.r. tt;VT, S.mvl.. 10.--. 1 liuk
Wr. or 16r 8n n.w. Th. Wnt M.sa- -ltll W.lkw B.nk BI1I1. Silt Uk. City,
PRICES RIGHT.t'th 1004 Whit. fl!d. S.ul.
W iuh, ; 1t
Wowl'.nl At-- . Dlrwt, Mich. AJdrw n.r
l offl... .r ! ror .ulxcrlpuo. thrausttim e them back 111 our midst aain.
tin. i. HEAD THE CLIPPER,
IT'S St PER YEARBUYABOND!
ahovs-deseribe- land are advised to file
their claim, or objections, on or before
the time designated for sale,
R, P, Donohoo. Register,
Felipe Sanchez y Race. Receiver.
I' P may 2 I, V may 30 I0I9
tho'
I.otlieand Nora Yates visited
at ?!r. Futoerc, Sunday eve.
P. R. Holland and wife autoed
tcM'uervo, ast Wednesday,
JJILLOI' 8 ALE blanks at
Clipper oflice.
